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This Appendix B is part of one of three state-of-the-art reports prepared for
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, under Contract H-5196,
"Building Regulations and Existing Buildings". The other two reports are entitled
Evolution of Building Regulation in the United States and Problems with Existing
Building Regulatory Teehniques.
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1 808

1814

1817

1855

L877

1879

1903

London had one street with gas lights.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
University of Chieag@, p. 34 (English)

The whole borough of St. Margaret was supplied with gas.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
University of Chicag@, p. 34 (English)

Philadelphia had its new tighting system.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry. Civilization and Disease
university of Chic@43, p. 34 (English)

Aceording to Giedion, Arnold Rikli (Swiss) opened a nature-therapy
establishment, in which the main stress fell on atmospherie eure.
Light and sun bathing favored more gradual and more organie
healing than water.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and C 672 (Swiss)

Downes and Blunt established the baetericidal properties of light;
the popularization of the eamera during the next several deeades,
likewise tended to make people photosensitive; the eonstant importance
of natural light as an aeeompaniment and aeeessory of all living
funetions exeept sleep was slow to be reeognized.

Aeeording to Mumford, "To aehieve sunlight, air, health, in elose
urban quarters is usually beyond the skill of the individual arehiteet:
it involves a eonsiderable knowledge of physiography, climatology
and astronomy, ordinarily not within the conventional provinee
of the architeet or the municipal engineer: good form is a colleetive
produet and requires eolleetive eollaboration in its produetion."

Souree: Mumford, Lewis. The Culture of Cities
Hareourt Brace Jovanoviek, lnc., New York. 1938, p. 425-426

Thomas Alva Edison demonstrated the eleetrie bulb whieh was
to inaugurate a new era in lighting.

Souree: Siger ist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
University of Chicago Press, Chieago. 1943, p. 35

In Switzerland, Rollier began his treatment of tubereulosis by
well-gauged doses of mountain sunlight aided by favorable psycho-
logical conditions.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and
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7926

1938

1939

1943

Luekeish reported that ordinary window glass was opaque to the
types of ultraviolet light that eould be useful in killing germs.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido, and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenance and Oeeupancy Code". 1969, p. 141

Reference: Luekiesh, M., et al. Light and Health
Williams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, Maryland. 1926

Aeeording to Mumford, rrHere the need is obvious, the minimum
standards for light and air and density that have been worked
out for sehools should apply equally to any and all business struetures.
If this does not fit in with existing seheme of finaneial values,
the values must be deflated.'r

Souree: Mumford, Lewis. The Culture of Cities
Hareourt Braee Jovanovieh, hc., New York. 1 938, p. 427

A study done by Tinker eoneludes that a eritieal intensity level
for reading is 3 -4 foot-eandles. To provide a margin of safety,
somewhat higher intensities of at least 5 foot-eandles should
be employed. Where ciiffusion is unsatisfaetory, use 5-10 foot-
eandles; when illumination is well distributed, use 10-15 foot-eandles.
If there is no glare, higher intensities may be safely used, but
with no gain in effieieney or eomfort. For sehool rooms, the
minimum intensity at desks should be no less than about 10 foot-
eandles; in slight-saving elassrooms 20-25 foot-candles are reeommended.

Souree: SER, p. 448. (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural
Researeh Laboratory, 1965) University of Michigan, p. 448

Referenee: Tinker, M.A. Illumination Standards for Effeetive
and Comforta yehology,
ffipp.tt-zq ts:ls

According to Sigerist, rrllluminating gas was gradually introduced
into the homes. It has a bright light, was very eonvenient but,
as we all know, not without danger. Gas not only ereated a
new fire hazard, but, since it contained earbon monoxide, it was
also highly toxie and many easualties resulted from gas poisoning.
In the homes it had to eompete with a lamp that had been
greatly improved by the use of mineral oils. The petroleum lamp
had the advantage that it could be earried from one room to
another, but it was a fire hazard too.rl

Souree: Sigerist, Henry
University of C

E. Civilization and Disease

B-3
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1956

1959

Floyd did experiments on lighting and visual performanee. He
eoneluded: ?'The 100 cycle per second flieker of fluoreseent lamps
does not appear to affeet performance of elerieal work, offiee
performanee or visual acuity within the range of illumination
levels of 5 to 20 lumens per square foot or foot-eandles.rr

Souree: SER, p. 380-381. (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehitectural
Researeh Laboratory, 1965) University of Miehigan, p. 380-381

Referenee: Floyd, W.F.
Lighting on

Some Effeets of Filament and Fluoreseent
manee.r

London. Vol. 49, pp. 2L2-2L3, 1956

An elaborate study of windowless elassrooms that began in 1959
revealed negligible effeets on pupil learning and attitude, slight
inereases in absenteeism, and a few strong preferences on the part
of task-conseious teaehers.

Souree:

Referenee:

DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. rrEpidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenance and Oceupancy Coderr. 1969, p. 100

Larson, Theodore C. Sehool Environment Researeh
SER 1; Abstraets. Un bor,
Miehigan. 1965

1965
1967
1975

Aceording to studies done by Manning, Markus, and Collins, the
eument eonsensus appears to be that, while natural light within
buildings probably has no direet effeet on health, it may have a
direct effect on satisfaetion which eould, in turn, have an indireet
effect on health.

Souree: Mareus, Thomas. "The Funetion of Windows-A Reappraisal".
Building Scienee, Vol. 2, pp. 97-121, Pergamon Press. 1967
rcreafu-r-iiainf

In their review of the germ killing properties of ultraviolet radiation,
DeGroot and Mason showed that the wave lengths that are the
most effeetive in killing baeteria and viruses (Z0OO-2200 Angstroms)
are shorter than the lower limit of ultraviolet solar radiation
reaching the earth (2920 A) and that they are also very elose to
the wave lengths that can eause serious cell damage in humans
(2600 A). Given that light from the most germieidal portion of
the speetrum eannot penetrate either the earthrs atmosphere or
ordinary window glass, and that it might be harmful to humans if
it could, DeGroot and Mason eonelude that natural light produees
virtually no direct health effeets within the home. They do note
that effective germ eontrol may be attainable in closed ventilation
systems if ultraviolet lamps are placed in the air eonditioning
duets.

1969

B-4
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Source: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. ?'Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Code". 1969, p. 140

Referenee: Rentschler, Harvey C., et al. rrAdvantages of Baeterieidal
Ultraviolet Radiation in Air Conditioning Systemsr'.
Ameriean Soeiety of Heating and Ventilating Engineers
Transaetions 46: 169-184, L940
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1819-
1823

A yellow fever epidemie sent panie stricken Greenwich Villagers
into the Villagers then wooded areas. They put up shacks and
stores in as little as 24 hours whieh were so skimpy they were
dispensable and were ultimately replaeed by better brick struetures.
Many street patterns fixed by the foundations of the structures
survived, thus marking the beginning of Greenwieh Village as we
know it today.

Souree: Abrams, Charles. The City is the Frontier
Harper Colophon Books. Harper and Row, New York.
1965, p. 199

An English engineer by the name of Tredgold proposed 4 cubie
feet of air change per minute per person based on his own researeh.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rtc 19?0, p. 344 (Engtish)

Dr. Reid, who was identified with the ventilation in the House of
Commons, thought that 10 cubic feet of air change per minute
was essential. (Note: the House was ventilated by a crude centri-
fugal fan baek in the eighteenth eentury.)

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
l6[rszo, p. 344 (Engtish)

A report on the Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population of
Great Britain was published by Edwin Chadwiek.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
University of Chieago Press, Chicago. 1943, p. 52

Arnold Rikli, a Swiss, opened a nature-therapy establishment, in
which the main stress fell on atmospherie eures for diseases.
Light and sun bathing, he discovered, favored more gradual and
more organic healing than water used alone as it had up until this
time.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and uompany, New Yorl(. I948, p. 672

Aeeording to the Barraek Commissioners of England, 20 cubie feet
of air ehange per minute per person was the proper amount.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rtr- 19?o p. 344

In 185? there was an annual tubereulosis death-rate of 450 for
every 100,000 persons in Massaehusetts. In 1900 it was 190.5, and
in 1938 it was 48.9.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
Chieago Press, Chieago. 1943, P.

t824

1835

L842

1855

1857

1857-
1938

University of
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1863

1864

1865

1867

r872

1870s
1880s
1890s

In July of 1863, the poor of New York streamed out of their
houses to burn, murder, and pillage. These protests of the poor
helped to prove that the people of New York eould no longer
ignore the soeial and moral eonditions of the poor immigrant.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1961, p. 12

The Couneit of Hygiene of the Citizens Assoeiation (of New York)
inaugurated its eampaign to improve housing and sanitary standards.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Connectieut. 1962 p. 18

The Gotham Court housing projeet on Cherry Street in New York
beeame a breeding house for smallpox, tubereulosis, and dysentery.
During this same period, there was a eholera epidemie in Europe.
New York feared it would move across the Atlantie and wipe out
New York.

Source: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962 p. 20

The Tenement House Law required all tenements to ventilate dark
interior bedrooms by eonstrueting a window eonneeting with a
room whieh did have a window to the outside.

Source: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962, p. 20

The Germ Theory beeomes widely aeeepted. The next two
deeades bring the discoveries of the bacterial origins of typhoid,
leprosy, and malaria. Tubereulosis origins are diseovered in 1882,
eholera in 1883, diptheria and tetanus in 1884, plague in 1894 and
dysentery in 1898.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Pregressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962, p. 84

Alfred T. White, an important housing reformer, began preparing
plans for a model tenement. He patterned his own buildings after
Sir Sidney Waterlou's work in London. Completed in 1877, the
Home Buildings aeeommodated 40 families and each apartment was
only two rooms deep to ensure suffieient light and ventilation.
Also ineluded was a sink and water eloset.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connectiauil 1962, p. 35

B-8
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1875

1875

1877

1879

1879

1879

De Chaumont interpreted good ventilation as demanding less than
two parts of. CO2 per- t0,010 above the normal. To maintain this
Ievel of six parts COz requires 50 eubic feet per minute per
person. (This standard was also adopted by Dr. Parkes and many
other English writers.)

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rk. 19?0, p. 844

A Mr. Billings looked at 30 cubic feet as a minimum, but had
provisions for inereasing it to 60 should the need arise.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf 19?0, p. 344

Brown and Blunt pointed out the germ-killing powers of sunlight.
They were eontemporaries of Mr. Rikli, and helped advoeate the
use of sunlight in treating disease.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and company, New York. 1946, p. 673

The Improved Dwellings Assoeiation is formed. The goal was to
provide housing for persons unable to pay more than eight to ten
dollars per month.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slumq
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962, p. 30

In an amendment to the Tenement House Law, the Board of Health
approved the requirement that every tenement bedroom have a
window opening directly to the street or yard unless sufficient
ventilation eould be provided in a manner and upon a plan approved
by the Board of Health. In the dumb-bell tenement, the air shaft
was a fire hazard aeting as a duet to eonvey flames from one
story to the next. It also beeame a reeeptacle for garbage and
filth. It was noisy, and the air reeked with odors from 20 or
more kitchens.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetjeut- 7962, p. 30-31

As a result of a design competition for the "P1umber of Sanitary
Engineer[ magazine, the dumb-bell tenement is born. In Deeember
of 1878, the prize competition was for a tenement on a 25 foot x
100 foot lot. The design which best combined maximum safety
and maximum profitability for the investor (aceording to the judges)
was James E. Warers dumb-bell.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. L962, p. 29

B-9
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1881

1882

1885

1890

1885-
1890

Pettenkofer and Flugge proposed that 0.07-0.1 pereent be regarded
as the permissible atmospherie eoncentration of earbon dioxide.
Although the latter figure had no physiologieal basis, it proved of
eonsiderable practieal value as an indireet index of the eontamina-
tion of air in the home. At one time it served to ealeulate the
required rate of air renewal in a given room, and it has served as
a criterion for assessing the quality of air in rooms and the ef-
fieiency of ventilating systems.

Souree: Goromosov, M. S., World Health Organization.
"The Physiologieal Basis of Health Standards for
Dwellings", Geneva. 1968, p. 41 (Swiss)

Robert Koch isolated the tuberele bacillus and identified it as the
eausative agent of tubereulosis.

Tenement House Buildings Company was organized to promote
model tenements.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. L962, p. 36

The Shaftsbury Aet is passed. It authorized the Public Works
loan eommissioners to lend funds to municipalities or private
building association.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood PresE, Conneclicut. 1962, p. 93

Jacob Riis, an important housing reformer, published the book,
How the Other Half Lives. It is a description of the residential
entironment and ethnic traits of New York immigrant eolonies,
and the dangers confronting the tenement family.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Sluqq
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. t962, p. 58

Dr. John Pryor, the Health Commissioner of Buffalo and a witness
before the Tenement House Commission of 1900 charged that the
'rdark, erowded tenement was the natural breeding place of
tubereulosis, whereas sunlight and fresh air were its greatest
enemies". This resulted in the prohibition of the dumb-bell shaft
in future tenements.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connecticut. L962, p. 134

1894-
1900

B-10
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1895 Elgin Gould, president of City and Suburban Homes Company,

of the Workinwrote The H
orm

. It was a detailed
America whieh eon-

1890-
19 10

1 895

1893

1893

1893

1 894

1894

eentrated upon the finaneing and achievements of all model
tenements in operation.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connectieut. 1962, p. 102

The New York State Legislature enaeted the slum elearanee
measure and eondemned 87 buildings. They reeommended
mandatory enforeement of the statute requiring in tenement
apartments a minimum of 400 eubie feet of air for each adult and
200 for eaeh ehild under 12.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962 p. 95

This is referred to as the 'rGolden Age of Public Health". During
this period, munieipal and state boards of health began applying
diseoveries in baeteriology to the prevention and eure of disease.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connecticut. 1962 p. 83

The New York City Board of Health initiates a drive against
tubereulosis based on Dr. Hermann Biggs' report on TB.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962 p. 86, 8?

Jaeob Riis published The Children of the Poor.

The. Chicago Fair and rrWhite Cityl exhibit take place.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962 p. 88

The Tenement House Committee was established beeause of
articles whieh appeared in the press to draw attention of the
state legislature to the housing problem in New York.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962 p. 88

It was the testimony of all the physieians who testified before the
Tenement House Commission that the eonditions in the tenement
houses were direetly responsible for the tremendous extent and
spread of pulmonary tubereulosis, and that the first and most
important step to be taken to eheck it was the improvement of
the tenement houses, especially with regard to light and air.

Souree: Veiller, Lawrenee, DeForest, Robert. The Tenement
House Problem. The MaeMillian Company, London.
I9UJ, p. t3
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1 894

1897

1900

1900

1903

The New York Herald organized a publie subseription fund to be
applied to the manufaeture of diptheria antitoxin for a distribution
among the poor.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connectieut. 1962 p. 85

?'Summer Corps?' was established to operate examinations of publie
sehool ehildren for infeetious diseases.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962, p. 87

Reformer Lawrenee Veiller is appoined as seeretary to the Tenement
House Commission.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962 p. 126

Lawrenee Veillerrs Tenement House Exhibition takes plaee. The
exhibition ineluded five models, over 1000 photographs, over 100
maps, and many eharts, diagrams and tables of statisties. It
depieted the conditions in New York at the time. It included a
study of model tenements in America and throughout Europe,
model lodging houses and hotels for working men in America and
Europe, a study of suburban tenements and working people's cot-
tages both in Ameriea and Europe, and a series of studies of
public parks, playgrounds, libraries, baths, cooking sehools, ete.
The exhibition also ineluded in its study of existing conditions in
New York, exhibits showing density of population, death rates
prevailing in tenement districts, the distribution of nationality in
the city, eharts showing overerowding, dangers from fire, health
eonditions, etc.

Souree: Veiller, Lawrenee, DeForest, Robert. The Tenement
House Problem. The MaeMillian Company, London.
1903, p.112

At Leysin, Waadt Canton, Switzerland, Rollier began his treatment
of tuberculosis by well-gauged doses of mountain sunlight aided by
favorable psyehologieal eonditions. Ray therapy was popular along
with oceupational therapy, elasses in the sun, workshops, and
university eourses.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and 672

B-L2
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1900 - Veiller's Tenement House Exhibition
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1904

1905

1908

A law appeared at this time in New York which stated: rrThe

Commissioner of Edueation shall not approve any plans for the
erection of any school building in third-elass eities or ineorporated
villages or sehool distriets, the cost of which exeeeds $500, unless
it is assured at least 30 cubie feet of pure air every minute per
pupil."

Source: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
Yo,rE. 19?0, p. 34s

At this time, an important experiment took plaee by Flugge and
his pupils, Heymann, Paul and Ereklentz. Normal people were
plaeed in a eqbinet of 3 cubic meters eapacity. In four hours'
time, the COz level had risen to 1.0 and 1.5 percent (100 and 150
parts per 10,000 as eompared with 4 parts in outdoor air). No
illness or diseomfort was felt as long as the temperature and
humidity were kept down. When the temperature was allowed to
rise, diseomfort was felt. At a temperature of 75o and 89 per-
eent relative humidity, and a CO2 eontent of. 1.2 pereent, the
subjeets felt very uneomfortable. Breathing fresh air from outside
gave little relief. A person on the outside experieneed no dis-
eomfort on breathing the air of the chamber through a tube. A
person entering the chamber experienced immediate discomfort.
When a fan was set in motion within the ehamber, stirring up the
air, there was immediate relief, even with no fresh air from the
outside. The layer of warm, moist air next to the skin was set
free and distributed more thoroughly over the entire ehamber.

Conclusion: It was not the ehemieal constituents of used air
which eause unpleasantness to those in the room. It is the in-
ereasing heat and moisture which are responsible for diseomfort.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A HaIf Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf r9?0, p. 34s

Veiller prepared tubereulosis exhibit whieh won acclaim at the
International Tubereulosis Congress held in Washington, D.C.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. 1962 p. 128

1910 Veiller wrote a Model Tenement House Law.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Pres

1910 Veiller wrote Housing Reform.

Souree: Lubove, Roy The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962 p. 145
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1910-
19 17

19 14-
1915

Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962, p. 145

19 13 Veiller was appointed to the Advisory Committee on Height, Size,
and Arrangement of Buildings of the Board of Estimating and
Apportionment of New York City. (This work served as the basis
for New York's first zoning ordinanee adopted in 1916.)

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneetieut. L962, p. 247

1913 Leonard Hill and his English eolleagues, Flaek, Melntosh, Rowlands
and Walker repeated Fluggers experiment and eonfirmed it.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyc k, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health Arno Press and the New York Times, New York.
1070, p. Sas

19 14 The Ameriean Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers pro-
duced a set of minimum ventilation requirements for public and
semi-publie buildings-30 eubie feet per minute per person.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
EFf 19?0, p. 3s4

1914 Veiller wrote Model Housing Law. It applied not simply to tenements
but to one- and two-family homes as well. Veiller wrote it because
most eities did not house their workers in the five- and six-story
brick tenements so familiar to New York.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. L962, p. 145

Following the publication of a Model Tenement House Law, five
states (Kentucky in 1910, Massaehusetts in 19L2, 1913, Indiana in
1913, 1917, Pennsylvania in 1913, and California in 1917) enaeted
housing eodes along the lines sketched by Veiller.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums

The New York State Commission on Ventilation found the same
results as Flugge on a larger scale and eovered longer periods
of time. Instead of hours, subjects were kept under varying
atmospherie eonditions for the entire day, day after day, and for
as much as six sueeessive weeks. The Commisison found that
overheating, even slight overheating, from 75o inereases diseomfort
and brings on premature fatigue. It inereases body temperature
and the heart rate.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and
York. 1970, p. 345
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1916 Reformer Richard Gilder focused attention on three features of
the tenement system: the high incidenee of disease and mortality
resulting from structural and sanitary defeets; mortality resulting
from overerowding in tenement housing and streets; the absenee of
parks and playgrounds in tenement neighborhoods. Most questions
were related to ventilation, sanitation, and fire proteetion.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962, p. 90

1920 Winslow in Park's Publie Health and Hygeiene omitted speeific
standards of air ehange:

1. Air should be cool but not too eold.

2. The air should be in gentle, but not exeessive, motion, and
its temperature should fluetuate slightly from moment to

moment.

3. The air should be free from offensive body odors.

4. The air should be free from poisonous and offensive fumes and
large amounts of dust.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New

t92t

York. 1970, p. 352

Good ventilation was defined in terms of war on respiratory diseases.
Dr. Josephine Baker said cool rooms with fluctuating temperature
and air flow speeifically proved their value in reducing eolds and
respiratory infections among New York City sehool ehildren in
1916 and 1917.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Heal th. Arno Press and the New York Times, New

792L

Yoika 19?0, p. 360

Based on all of his reform work, Veiller prepared for the United
States Department of Commeree its Standard Zoning Law.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Connecticut. 1962, p. 128

1923 The New York State Commission on Ventilation released its report
based on its studies. The study was eoneerned with the temperature
of the atmosphere. The conelusions ineluded:

1. The burden of inereased temperature was on the heat-regulating
system of the body, leading to an inereased body temperature,
an inereased heart rate, and a marked deerease in general
vaso-motor tone as registered.

2. A slight but definitive inerease in the rate of respiration with
an inerease in temperature. 'rTemperatures above 75o produee
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t925

1933

1935

such harmful effeets as inereased body temperature, inereased
heart rate, decreased Crampton index, inereased respiration,
deereased amount of physieal work, and eonditions favorable to
disease suseeptibility. "

Souree: SER (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural Researeh
Laboratory, 1965) University of Miehigan, p. 294

Studies by the New York State Commission on Ventilation in 1923
found that 30 eubic feet of air ehange per minute was exeessive
and eost the United States about three million in needless operating
expense, and $200,000 in New York State alone. The reeommendation
was redueed to 10 cubie feet per minute.

Souree: SER, p. 251. (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural
Researeh Laboratory, 1965) University of Miehigan, p. 251

The Slum Clearanee Committee of New York studied tubereulosis
rates in the lower east side, long a target of reformers and slum-
sisters. Thirty years earlier, DeForest and Veiller reported there
was rrhardly a tenement house in the area that had not had at
least one ease of pulmonary tubereulosis in the preeeding five
years, and in some houses there has been as great a number as 22
different eases of the disease. Yet in 1933, the Slum Clearance
Committee found tubereulosis rates in the lower east side slums
among the lowest in the city (50 to 74 deaths per 100,000 persons,
eompared to the national rate of 71 in 1930)." Aecording to Abrams,
ilThis lesson from 1933 is tremendously significant. Slum dwellers
are not inherently evil or sickly. But the vast majority are poor,
and a eonsiderable number are desperately poor. People who
cannot afford good food and adequate education are headed for
trouble. They will get into trouble unless the community aets to
help them.?'

Souree: Abrams, Charles. The City is the Frontier
Harper and Row, New York. 1965, p. 65

A study done by Lehmberg, Brandt and Morse was performed by
having a subject lie in a test box just large enough for one person.
The rate of temperature and humidity of the outside air whieh
was admitted to the box was aeeurately eontrolled. The intensity
of the odor was eheeked as the air eame out of the box.
The eonclusions of the study included: odor intensity level is
related to the number of oeeupants, their body surfaee, the tem-
perature of the air and the rate of air dilution, but not to humidity.
A minimum dilution rate of 10 cubic feet per minute per person
was determined, with greater rates giving a proportional response
in the odor intensity reduction.

Souree: SER (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural Researeh
Laboratory, 1965) University of Miehigan, p. 265

Referenee: Lehmberg, W.H.; Brandt, A.D.; and Morse, K. A.
Laboratory Study of Minimum Ventilation Requirements:
Ventilation Box Experiments, Ameriean Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers. Transl, Vol. 41, pp. 157-170, 1935
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1936

1949

1955

Yaglou, Ripley, and Coggins did a study designed to establish the
ventilation requirements of sehool rooms, offiees, homes, ete. The
conelusions included:
rrChildren generally gave off more odor than adults, principally
beeause of deficient bathing habits.

"The body odor intensity with a given group and as pereeived in
this study varied inversely with the logarithm of the quantity of
outdoor air supplied and the logarithm of the air spaee allowed
per person.
I'Untreated reeireulated air had no effect on the odor intensity.
However, treatment by washing, humidifying, cooling and de-
humidifying apparently removed a eonsiderable amount.

"The earbon dioxide eoneentration proved to be an unreliable
ventilation index.rr

Souree: SER (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural Researeh
Laboratory, 1965) University of Michigan, p. 270

A study done by Winslow and Herrington tested the 30 cfm per
person and eoneluded that 10 cfm per oeeupant was adequate.
rrThirty eubie feet of air per minute per person, as based solely on
thermal eonsiderations, is exeessive, and one-third of that flow
rate has been found satisfaetory." The ventilation in some sehools
is based upon the degree of aetivity. The advantage of natural
ventilation eurrents ean sometimes be utilized.

Souree: SER (Environmental Abstraets. The Arehiteetural
Researeh Laboratory, 1965) University of Miehigan,
p. 25r-252

Aeeording to DeGroot, a speeial problem is assoeiated with odors
resulting from tobaeeo-smoking. Sinee these are largely non-
oxidizing, they remain for fairly long periods of time after the
room has beeome unoeeupied. Experimental work by Yaglou has
shown that maintenanee of the odor level at a value aeeeptable
to non-smokers in a room where some of the oceupants are smoking,
will require supplementary outside air-at a rate of no less than
25 eubit feet pbr minute, o-r t500 ft3 per hour.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimoney
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenance and Oceupancy Code'r. 1969, p. 114

Reference: Yaglou, C.P., rVentilation Requirements for Cigarette
Smokerr. ASHRAE Transactions, 61: 25-32, 1955
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1963

1967

1968

Tromp quotes a variety of studies which all point to the eonelusion
that the total of wall porosity, Ieakage through eraeks, doors,
and window eracks, is insuffieient to allow for adequate air exchange.
Under optimal eonditions, that is, a positive pressure differential
between inside and outside equal to roughly 0.26mm/H9., assoeiated
with a wind speed of 6 miles per hour, one apparently eannot
expect mueh more than an exehange of 40 pereent of room volume
replaeement in an hour.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Coder'. 1969, p. 113

Referenee: Tromp , W.W. Medieal Biome : Weather,
Climate and t ations

ompany, ew

A large volume sampler (for studying backteria in the air) was
developed.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Coderr. 1969, p. 113

Referenee: Artenstein, Maleolm S., et al. "Large Volume Air
Sampling of Human Respiratory Disease Pathogens".
American Journal of Epidemiology, 87 (3): 56?-5?7,
May 1968

Houk, et al described the spread of tubereulosis through a ship
with a elosed ventilating system. For "seeurity reasons" the
type of ship could not be revealed, but the ship did have I'an

over-all ventilating system that allows for eomplete, elosed re-
cireulation of airr'.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. t'Epidemiologieal
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Occupancy Code". 1969, p. 120

Houk, U.N., et al. "The Epidemiology of Tubereulosis
Infeetion in a Closed Environment". Arehives of
Environmental Health, 16: 26-35, January 1968

Referenee
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1969

1981

Aeeording to Dubos (1968), Kasl (1977) and Cassel (tSZz), nign
rates of tubereulosis (and many other diseases) are more elosely
related to major disruptions in the living patterns of individuals
and families than to deficient air quality. These researehers
further point out that when Veiller was plotting his maps during
the 1890s, high rates of European immigration and major population
shifts from the farms to the eities plaeed a large number of
uprooted families in highly erowded urban tenements whieh also
happened to provide very little natural light or ventilation.

Souree: Cassel, p. 132, 133, 71. The Effeet of the Man-Made
Environment on Health e men
o H th, Educa on and W are, nter for Disease
Control

Referenee: Dubos, Rene. Man, Medieine and Environment
Frederick A. rraeger, New YorK. Iy 8

Many subsequent epidemiological studies support the eontention
that the high rates of tuberculosis and other diseases found in
New York tenements just before and after the turn of the eentury
should be attributed to the general susceptibility of the reeently
disloeated immigrant population, rather than to any specific char-
acteristic of the housing itself.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. 'rEpidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Modei Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Code". 1969

Reference: The Effeet of the Man Made Environment on Health
and Behavior. The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Center for Disease Control, 1977

Current studies at the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta
have indicated that part of the problem of allergie-type reaetions
among the occupants of several large offiee buildings that depend
solely upon meehanical ventilation, may be related to the inability
of the meehanieai filters to remove eigarette smoke and the
fumes given off by office maehines from the reeireulating air
supply.

Souree: Dr. Alexander M. Kelter (phone interview)
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1939

1941

Gerritt Forbes, the City Inspeetor of the Board of Health, in his
annual report giving the reeord of burials and deaths, ealled at-
tention to the eondition of the tenement houses at that time in
New York. In eommenting on the high death rate, he says:
'rSome eause should be assigned for the inerease of deaths beyond
the increase of population, and none appears so prominent as that
of intemperanee and the erowded and fitthy state in which a great
portion of our population live, apparently without being sensible of
their situation; and we have serious cause to regret that there are
in our eity so many mereenary landlords who only eontrive in
what manner they ean stow the greatest number of human beings
in the smallest spaee."

Souree: Veiller, Lawrenee and DeForest, Robert. The Tenement
House Problem. The MacMillian Com pany, London.
1903, p. 71

Faris and Dunham published Mental Disorders in Urban Areas.
While never dealing with erowding direetly, this work did link
mentai illness with "poor housing" and often defines sueh housing
in terms of erowding.

Souree: Faris, Robert and Dunham, Warren. Mental Disorders
in Urban Areas. Universi ty of Chieago TiEsslTEIEa[o
1939, p. 34-35

Britten and Altman published the results of a massive National
Health Survey eondueted nationwide among ?00,000 households
in '1935 and 1936. They found direct relationships between the
incidence rates for pneumonia, influenza, and rheumatism and
erowding-measured in terms of the number of persons per room.
This relationship was partieularly strong among lower ineome
groups, for whom tubereulosis rates were also found to be eor-
related with crowding. Of partieular interest was the finding
of a strong erowding effect on the rates of measles, whooping
eough, chicken pox, searlet fever, and other eommunicable childhood
diseases (exeept diptheria and mumps) among ehildren under the
age of 5, together with a strong negative effeet for ehildren
over the age of 5. These data were interpreted as an indieation
that increased erowding lowered the age at whieh ehildren eontraeted
these diseases, thereby inereasing the Ievels of immunization
among the older children.

The study done by Rollo Britten and Isidore Altman showed rela-
tionships between erowding and illness. The following is the
summary of the study:
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Pneumonia

There was a marked inerease in the frequency of pneumonia with
inerease in degree of erowding, particularly within the relief group
and the marginal self-supporting group. The rise in rate of pneumonia
especially among children may be at least partially aeeounted for
by bad housing. The spread of the disease through contaet infection
and overerowding, the viability of the pneumoeoeeus in dried
sputum and in dust, the debilitation and breakdown of human
resistance brought about by exposure to eold in ill-heated, ill-
ventilated habitations are all regarded as eondueive faetors.

Influenza

The frequency of influenza-there was an inerease of 19 percent
in frequeney as the degree of crowding inereased from one person
per room; the group reporting incomes of less than $1,000 showed
a slightly greater inerease (22 pereent). There was a marked
association between degree of erowding and the frequency of
influenza among persons between the ages of 25 and 65.

Childhood Diseases-Communicable

The diseases included under this heading are measles, whooping
eough, chiekenpox, mumps, scarlet fever, German measles, and
diptheria, all contracted through contact with eases and earriers.
Among children between the ages of 5 and 10, the frequeney of
these communieable diseases deereased as the degree of crowding
inereased, with the exception of diptheria and mumps.
(Britten, p. 626, 627)

Tubereulosis

rrCertainly crowding must faeilitate the spread of infection in
families where open eases exist, but it is usually so inextrieabiy
tied up with low wages, and the resulting inadequate nutrition,
fatigue, and other conditions favorable to the spread of disease
that the effeets of overerowding in itself are hard to measure."
(From Rosenau, Milton, Preventive Medicine and Hygiene,
1935, p. 52) (Source : Britten, p. 622)

Beeause of these conditions, and beeause of the ehronie nature of
the disease and the frequent removal to institutions of active
eases, no very elear pieture of the association between eongestion
in the home and the prevalenee of this disease is possible as of
the date of the National Health Survey. However, there was a
eonsiderable inerease in the frequency of tubereulosis with in-
erease in crowding, both for the relief group and for all ineomes
eombined.
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1943

1945

19 50

Rheumatism

Though ehronie in nature, rheumatism suggests some eonneetion
with bad housing, sinee dampness and eold are eonsidered to be
important predisposing faetors. Whatever the precise eausal rela-
tion, that greater frequency of rheumatism and greater erowding
were found together is of signifieance in the hygiene of housing.
It rnay be observed for each illness, that in general the ineidence
was higher with inereased erowding. This rise in illness was greatest
in the instanees of pneumonia and tubereulosis; for influenza and
rheumatism the rise in rate was marked by its eonsisteney, exeept
for the group with incomes between $1,000 and $1,500.

Souree: Publie Health ts. 'rlllness and Aceidents Among
Different Housing Conditions".

Britten, Rollo and Altman, Isidore, VoI. 56, Mareh 28, L94L.

Aecording to Sigerist: 'rThe house is a proteetion againr;t the
weather and thus serves health, but it ean also be harmful to
health if it does not meet eertain requirements. A house must be
sufficiently spaeious so that the inhabitants have enough air and
privacy. This means that a floor area of at least 120 to 150
square feet of living and sleeping rooms should be available per
person, not eounting kitehen, lavatory, stairease, and similar
aeeessories."

Souree: Sigerist, Henry. Civilization and Disease
University of Chieago Press, Chieago. 19 43, p. 30

Reimer's studies on the effects of erowding revealed strong rela-
tionships with oeeupant satisfaetion.

Souree: Reimer, Svend. I'Maladjustment to the Family Homerr.
Ameriean Soeiological Review, Oetober 1945, p. 644

Aeeording to Shorr: Crowding has been measured in a variety of
ways. A eount of persons per bed, used in Great Britain in the
19th century, does not seem to be out of date. Thus does the
demise of standards in itself reflect progress. The Ameriean
Public Health Assoeiation some years ago established spaee re-
quirements by number of square feet-400 square feet for one
person, 750 for two, 1,000 for three, and so on. A standard of
square feet may be suitable for builders and housing inspeetors,
for whom it is intended, but presents difficulties for enumeration
or researeh. An easier standard to use eounts the number of
people per room in a housing unit. One person or less per room
is eonsidered adequate. Earlier standards eounted 1.5 or 2 persons
per room as adequate. A similar standard combined the number
of people, number of bedrooms, and total spaee required into a
more eomplieated formula. Thus, three people in two bedrooms
require 554 square feet.

Souree: Shorr, Alvin. Slums and Soeial Insecurity
U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Researeh Report #1, 1966, p. 17
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19 57

1959

1960

1962

The MaeMillian Company, 1957, pp. 55-73

Roberts and Myers relate mental illness rates to erowding.

Souree: Myers, Jerome and Roberts, Bertram. Family and
Class Dynamics in Menta1 Illness. John-Wiley-T-3on

Aeeording to Clinard: 'rOvererowded housing probably explains why
so many negroes eongregate on the streets of neighborhoods. So
far as the children are eoneerned, the house beeomes a veritable
prison for them. There is no way of knowing how many eonfliets
in negro families are set off by the irritations eaused by over-
crowding people, who eome home after a day of frustration and
fatigue, to dingy and unhealthy living quarters.rr

Souree: Clinard, Marshall B. Slums and Community Development
The MacMillian Company. 1970, p. 7

Referenee: Frazier. The Negro in the United States

s,
Ine., New York. 1959

Wilner, et ai related respiratory and ehildhood diseases to erowding.

1. Aeute respiratory infeetions (eolds, bronehitis, grippe), related to
multiple use of toilet and water facilities, inadequate heating
or ventilation, inadequate and erowded sleeping arrangements.

2. Certain infeetious diseases of ehildhood (measles, chiekenpox,
and whooping eough), related to similar eausal factors .

3. Minor digestive diseases and enteritis (typhoid, dysentery, diarrhea),
related to poor faeilities for the eold storage of food and
to inadequate washing and toilet faeilities.

4. Injuries resulting from home aeeidents, related to erowded
or inadequate kitchens, poor eleetrieal eonneetions, and poorly
lighted and unstable stairs.

5. Infectious and non-infectious diseases of the skin, related to
erowding and facilities for washing.

Souree: Wilner, Walkley, Sehram, Pinderton, and Tayback.
"Housing As an Environmental Faetor in Mental Health".
The Johns Hopkins Longitudinal Study.
Journal of Public Health, VoI. 50, No. 1

Ameriean
anuary 1960,

pp. 55-63

A study of 300 rehoused and 300 control families in Baltimore
showed no improvement (and some decline) in the first 14 months,
followed by a slight improvement 16-36 months after the move.

Souree: Kasl, Stanislav. rrThe Effects of the Residential Environment
on Health and Behavior: A Review'?. The Effeet
of the Man-Made Environment on Health and Behavior.
DGpartment of HealthaEd-aation and WeTfare, Center
for Disease Control, Washington, D.C. L977, p. 87
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1966

1969

Miller reports that no signifieant reduetions in infection rates will
oecur with inereases of space beyond 50 square feet per person.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model
Housing Maintenance and Oecupaney Code". 1969,
p. 61

Referenee: Miller, Lloyd. I'Aeute Respiratory Infeetions in Naval
Personnel'. Military Medicine, L29:526-532, 1964

Aeeording to Shorr: In attempting to describe the link between
eulture and personality, while both are changing, stress appears
to be a useful eoneept. For example, it has been proposed that
migration from a rural to an urban setting plaees "excessive adjustive
burdensrr on migrants. Insofar as these stresses eannot be absorbed
by the individual or the group with which he surrounds himself,
he will show some form of ill health. How housing affeets families
and individuals is a special form of the same general question,
and stress has been offered as a tie. That is, housing may affeet
behavior by eontributing to or dissipating stress. The use of
sueh an intervening eoneept has at least two advantages over
attempts to relate housing inadequaeies (noise, for example) directly
to behavioral eonsequenees (irritability). Almost any housing
quality that affects individuals may be interpreted as stressful-
erowding, dilapidation and eoekroaches, or a high noise level.
Tho further stressful faetors are soeial isolation and inadequate
space. There is some evidenee that aged people who live alone
are more likely to require psyehiatrie hospitalization than those
Iiving with families.

Souree: Shorr, Alvin L. Slums and Soeial Insgcurity
U. S. Department Welfare.
Researeh Report Number 1, 1966, p. 13

DeGroot and Mason point out that any forms of illness that can
be shown to relate to overerowding ean probably be more effectively
controlled through less expensive immunization and direet medical
eare programs than through the regulation of the amount of space
in dwellings.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Codert. 1969
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Souree Mental Disorders in Urban Areas
Fbert Faris, H. Warren
Chicago. 1969

Dunham, University of Chicago Press,

Sdcooondu

TABI.E {
RANT On,DEn. oT CoUBINED RATES TN TEE TEN HIGIIEST

SUECOXxUNITIES WTTB SUDCoXUUNIIA DESCTTTION

TrTc o[ $rbconmalu

71.
6r.
ls'
17.
,I.
49.
65.
7E.
Eo.
6t.

Central busines districg hotel and hobo rrcr
Hobo and rooming-housc rrcr
Roominr-housc ercr
Apartmint-housc arca (Ncgro)
Rooming-housc erce
Tcncncot rnd rooming-housc erte
Apartment-housc arca (Negro)
f partmcnt-bousc arcr (Negro)
Apartmcnt-housc srea (Ncgro)
Tcnencnt end rooming-houlc alet

P. 34

Fourttr or uppcr
Third..
Sccond.
First. . .

TABLE 5

PERCENTAGE OF AI.I, CASES OF MENTAL DISORDFT AND

THE PERCENTAGE OF THE POPULATION IN EACH

FouRTE oF TIIE rro SuscoultuNlTrEs Gnouppo ox
THE BASIS OF THE MAGNITI'DE OF THE RATES

Qurrtllc GrouPiaa

PcrccDtrtc ol
Populrtion ia
EEI Qurstil.

,3.s
.7
24
24

o
7
8

t6

Awrerr Lrar

49!'
r80
357
312
,43
,1,
tto
roE
,o2
r9,

PGrcmtrla o[
Cucr ia Ercl

Qsrdilc

7,
5
6

40.
t6.
18.
t1.

too.o

p. 35

Totd.
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1970

t977

Aeeording to Clinard: "A study of Houston, Texas showed that in
five eensus traets with the highest delinquency rates, 65.6 pereent
of the occupied dwelling units were in need of major repairs or
had no private bathrooms, whereas in the five tracts with the
lowest rates, only 3.9 pereent of the units were in similar condi-
tion. The eoeffieient of eorrelation between delinqueney rates and
the pereentage of poor housing was .?5 1 .06; between delinquency
rates and overerowding the eoirelation was .85 1 .O+. The explana-
tion of sueh a relationship, however, is more likely to be a slum
way of life, whieh promotes deviant behavior. Careful analysis of
the high deviation rates in the slums fails to show that bad housing
explains them, although poor housing may eneourage a slum way
of life. Rather, low eeonomie status and diserimination foree
people to live in low rent areas where eertain values prevail.rl

Souree: Clinard, Marshall B. Slums and Community Development
The MacMillian Company. 1970, p. 6

KasI and Cassel argue that most of the effeets reported are
intereorrelated with other factors relating to the situation of the
individual or family.

Souree: KasI, Stanislav and Cassel, John. The Effeet of the
Man-Made Environment on Health and Behavior.
Department of Health, Edueation and Welfare, Center
for Disease Control, Washington, D.C. 7977, pp. 65-142
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e1650 Athanasius Kireher in De Pestilentia in Universum Praesertim Vero
de Venta et Patavina, was the first to use the mieroseope in the
@se, and he reports not only the presence of
minute wormlike ereatures in deeaying meat, eheese, milk, vinegar,
ete., but even attributes to them the production of disease, and
formulates a theory of the animate nature of eontagion.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New Y-brk Times, New
Yorf 19?0, p. 66

1683 Antony van Leeuwenhoek described and figured organisms which
we now know to have been bacteria.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Pub1ie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. rgzo p. 6?

1 800 Water purifieation by ehlorination was first tried by deMorveau in
Franee, and by Cuikshank in England.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyck , editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 1970, p. 80

A Mr. Caldwell links yellow fever to buildings ioeated near swamps
but does not realize the signifieanee of the mosquitoes.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenenaee and Oeeupancy Code". 1969, p. 4l-42

1 829 James Simpson, an engineer of thb Chelsea Water Company, eon-
structed the first filter for a publie water supply in London.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 1970, p. 162

18 01

1830-
1 840

George Templeton Strong wrote that people were dying at a rate
of 100 per day of cholera in New York.

Source: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962, p. 11

1850 50,000 people died as a result of a cholera epidemic in England
and Wales

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Meehanieation Takes Command
W. W. Norton and uompany, New York. I94U, p.
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1831 D'Areet in Annales d' Hygiene Publique gives an aceount of
purifieation of the Nile river water by adding alum and filtering
through small filters.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A HaIf Century of Public

1839-
1855

Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 19?0, p. 8o

Following a cholera epidemie in London, filtration was extended
rapidly. In 1855, filtration was made eompulsory for the London
metropolitan district. It was the rise of the seienee of baeteriology
and all that went with it whieh eaused the modern development of
this art of purifieation.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyck , editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New

1850

York. 1970 p. 162

Rayer, with the aid of Davaine, had seen the little rods in the
blood of animals who had died of anthrax without realizing their
importanee. An Engtish company built filters for the Berlin water
supply.

Souree:

c1850s Snow identified eontaminated water as the souree of eholera.

Source DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Occupancy Coder'. 1969, p. 43

1860 Pasteur demonstrated the presence of living bacteria in the air.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyck , editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%FE. le?o p. z8

1 860 Delafond did eareful experiments in eultivating the baeilli of
anthrax, and then demonstrated that they were living organisms.

Ravenel, Mazyek, editor.
Health. Arno Press and t
Yor-f 19?o p. 162

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor.
Health. Arno Press and
%Fk. le?o p. 6e

A HaIf of Publie
ew mes, ew

A HaIf Cen of Public
ew mes, ew
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1863

1865

1865

1866

1866

Davaine made the first inoeulation experiment demonstrating that
he could produce anthrax by the transfer of the bacilli.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyck , editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
T6rE. 1e?o p. 6e

A eitizen's assoeiation made an investigation of the sanitary eondi-
tion of the eity of New York. The Civil War had left an after-
math of disease. Typhoid fever was particularly bad. The typhoid
fever death rates throughout the eountry were high. In Boston,
the typhoid fever rates from 1855-1860 were between 40 and 50
per 100,000; during the sixties they were above 60 for a third of
the time; in 1872, the rate was 86 per 100,000.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
Yo-if 19?o p. 161-162

The work of the Tenement House Committee was eoneerned
primarily with the epidemies of typhus fever, smallpox, and similar
diseases existing at that time, eaused largely by the unsanitary
condition of the tenement houses.

Typhoid fever, pulmonary and diarrheal diseases were also eommon
in tenements at this time. The middle elass, driven by fear,
united in support of improved sanitary eontrol.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connectieut. 1962, pp. 11, 1 3

A sanitary reformation health bill was passed to improve back
streets and tenement houses beeause of the fear that eholera
would spread.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. L962, p. 12

James P. Kirkwood, C.E., went to Europe on behalf of the eity of
St. Louis to study clarification of river waters and made an elaborate
report, "Filtration of River Watersrr.

Source: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
Yortr- 19?o p. 163
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1870s

1860s

Aceording to Mumford: rrWater had become too mueh a matter of
public eoneern in big eities to be left to the supply of individual
water eompanies, selling their produet only to those who could
afford to pay for the serviees, and eontinuing in business only so
long as the eompany eould show a profit. It beeame important to
distribute pure water, for the sake of health, whether or not a
particular family wanted it or eould afford it. Sueh matters eould
no longer be left to whim. These faets held equally true of the
systems for disposing of garbage, waste, and sewage.'t

In smaller eenters private eompanies might be left with the privilege
of maintaining these serviees, or they might even be left to the
individual until some notorious outbreak of disease oeeurred through
earelessness: but in bigger eities, soeialization was the priee of
safety; and so, despite the theoretic elaims of laissez-faire, the
nineteenth eentury beeame the century of municipal socialism.
Eaeh individual improvement within the building demanded its
eolleetively owned and operated utility: water mains, water
reservoirs, pumping stations; garbage wagons and rubbish wagons,
ineinerators, and dumps: sewage main, sewage reduction plants,
sewage farms. Through this effeetive and widespread socialization,
the general death rate and infant mortality tended to fall, after
the eighteen- seventies: and the social investment of munieipal
eapital in these utilities enormously rose.

Souree: Mumford, Lewis. The Culture of Cities. Hareourt
Braee Jovanovich, @, p. 424-425

Shortly after the germ theory of water-borne diseases was established,
seientists began trying to destroy the bacteria in water by the use
of ehemieal disinfectants. Chloride of lime, bromine, and other
substanees were tried in England with both sewage and water.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rE. t97o p. tTZ

The eity of Poughkeepsie, New York, eonstrueted the first filter
in the United States, from the designs of Mr. Kirkwood.
(Mr. Kirkwood went to Europe to study purifieation methods.)

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York TimeS, New
Yoik. 19?o p. 163

The cities of Hudson, New York and Columbus, Ohio built a filter
system.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and
York. 1970 p. 69

18?1-
t872

L87 4
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I
1875 Toledo, Ohio built filter system. (These fitters were of the broken

stone, gravel or gravel and chareoal type.)

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York TimeS, New
%Ff 1e?o p. 6e

t877 In Comptes Rendus de I'Aeademie des Seiences, Pasteur explains
that bacteria were the sole eause of the disease, and thus lay the
real foundation of the germ theory.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf 19?o p. 69

1881 Sternberg introduced to the Ameriean medieal eommunity, the
baeillus of typhoid fever.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyc k, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%Fk. le?o p. ?3

1881

1885

1892

1893

Yellow fever was the chief topie of a eonferenee held in
Washington, D.C.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry. Civilization and Disease. University
of-Chieago Press,@

A eommittee of the American Publie Health Association reported
the treatment of water by chlorination as the best disinfeetant
available when eost and effieieney were eonsidered.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%ik. le?o p. 81

A eholera scare eaused the New York City Board of Health to
add a Division of Baeteriology and Disinfeetion.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, eonnEEtiEut- 1962, p. 23

At the International Congress of Hygiene, a Mr. Anderson reported
the use of a eylinder of iron through whieh the water passed and
by the rotation of the cylinder, which eontained many small pieees
of metallie iron, the water was purified. This was the first
meehanieal filter.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek , editor. A HaIf Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rk. 19?o p. 8o
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1893

1893

A plant for making ehlorine from strong brine was set up at
Brewster, New York, and the sewage from a small group of houses
treated with it before being diseharged into a ereek which flowed
into Croton Lake, the water supply for New York City. This was
the first time chlorine was used for the speeific object of destroy-
ing baeteria.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 1970 p. 81

An epidemic of typhoid fever swept the Merrimac Valley and
ineluded the eity of Lawrenee, Massaehusetts. It soon beeame
evident that a filter was needed and in 1893 a sand filter
designed by Mr. Mills was put into operation.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyck, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf le?o p. 164

1893

Souree: Ravenel, Mazye k, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf 19?o p. 8o

1896 George W. Fuller experimented with chlorine in a Jewell Filter at
the Louisville Experimental Station.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Pub1ie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf 19?o p. 81

1897 A mechanical filter with a eoagulant was installed at Loraine,
Ohio. The eoagulant made it possible to remove bacteria.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%ffi. 19?o p. 8o

1899 Mieroseopy of Drinking Water was published by George C. Whipple
This work is signifieant beeause it deals with the filtration of
water through a layer of sponge for the purpose of removing algae
and their aeeompanying tastes and odors.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
YoFE. 19?o p. 1?1

6.3 percent of the urban population of the United States was
using filtered water. In 1904, 9.7 pereent was using filtered
water.

The first open filter of the slow sand type was
at Lawrenee, Massaehusetts. It was the work o
Drown, Sedgwick, Hazen, and Fuller.

put into operation
f Mills, Stearns,

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Hatf Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%TF. 19?o p. 8o
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1900 The Yellow Fever Commission solved the problem of the spread of
yellow fever by the Stegomya mosquito.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New

1903

York. 1970 p. ?3

Eighteen pereent of the water filters in the United States were of
the slow sand type,79 percent of the meehanical type, and 3,
pereent were of a speeial design.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New

1908

%iia- 1e?o p. 8o

At the Union Stock Yards in Chieago, George A. Johnson was the
first to eommereially use ehlorine in a Jewell Filter. At this
time, also, Johnson and Leal used it in Jersey City, treating about
40 million gallons of water per day.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 1970 p. 81

1910 C. V. Chapin wrote Sourees and Modes of Infection. It was
mportant beeause it emphasized the ideas of eommunieable

diseases and showed their relation to public health praetiees.

Source: Ravenel, Mazye k, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
%rf 19?o p. z8

1911 By 1911, over 800,000,000 gallons of water were being treated
daily in some of the largest cities of North Ameriea, including
Brooklyn, Albany, New York, Cineinnati, Columbus, Harrisburg,
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Erie, Hartford, Nashville, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Montreal, Ottawa, Baltimore, and Minneapolis.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
Tdf le?o p. 82

1911 Twenty pereent of the urban population of the United States was
using filtered water.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A HaIf Century of Public
Health. Arno Press and the New York TimeS, New
%ik. 19To p. 8o

It has been estimated that over 3,000,000,000 gallons of water
were being treated in North America.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half Century of Publie
Heal th. Arno Press and the New York Times, New
York. 1970 p. 82

19 18
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1981 New researeh indieates strengthened evidenee for an assoeiation
between reetal, eolon, and bladder eaneer and ehlorinated water,
aecording to a reeent report from the President's Council on
Environmental Quality. The studies show that individuals who
drink ehlorinated surfaee water generally bear a greater risk of
developing one of these forms of eaneer than do individuals who
drink well water, ehlorinated or not.

Chlorinated drinking water first gave cause for eoneern in 1975
when it was observed that some ehemieals eommonly found in
sueh water, espeeially the trihalogenated methanes sueh as ehloro-
form, bromoform, and others, produee tumors in laboratory animals.
Subsequently, a fairly large number of so-called eeologieal studies
have suggested a link between chlorinated surfaee water and an
inereased incidence of tumors at various sites.

Souree: Scienee Magazine, February 13, 1981, p. 694. 'rNew

-tudy 

Links Chlorination and Caneer", Thomas Maugh II
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early
1800s

1800s

1826

L842

The first plumbing materials standards were found in England
at this time.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hi11, New York. 1963, p. 18

Steam baths in rather small eubicles became popular. The economy
of steam was quite seeondary, aceording to Giedion, in these baths
intended for leisured society or for invalids. The bath had beeome
a private matter.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied, Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and Company, New York. 1948, p. 664

Immigration inereased in industrial eities in the eastern part of
the United States. In many cities, rows of attaehed three- and
four-story tenement houses were built to take eare of the addi-
tional population. These buildings were provided just with yard
hydrants for drinking water supply, while toilet facilities consisted
of rows of privies built above watertight privy vaults located in
the backyards of the buildings. Very poor health conditions resulted,
and the public was alerted to the neeessity of equipping buildings
with adequate means for supplying safe drinking water for domestic
purposes and with adequate faeilities for sanitary disposal of sewage.
Health authorities advoeated the installation of plumbing systems
in buildings, and this beeame a regulation in sanitary codes.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill , New York. 1963, p. 4

The first materials standards in the United States were found at
this time. They were very similar to the ones found in England.
Prior to this time, plumbers had to make their own fixtures,
traps, and fittings. The trend toward manufaetured piping and
fixtures gained momentum at the same time as the installation of
publie water supply systems in large eities. Clay, east iron, and
lead were the earliest kinds of materials manufaetured for plumb-
ing systems, followed by wrought iron, brass, and eopper in the
1850s.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 18

Strong endeavors were made to introduce the eommunal bath
affording fuller regeneration-hot air or steam baths aided by
massage and gymnastics-rather than the primitive bath within the
dwelling. The shower was advoeated in preferenee to the bathtub
for private houses, as well as for public baths of the working
elass.

1850-
1890

Giedion, Siegfried.
W. W. Norton and

Meehanization Takes Command.
Uompany, New York. 1

Souree:
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I
1900s According to Giedion, "It may not be superfluous to reeall that

even in America, whieh was later to surpass all countries in this
sphere, the tub remained a luxury until the twentieth eentury.
Ameriean tenements around 1895 had no bathing faeilities. Sueh
amenities were held desirable, but usually in the shape of showers
rather than tubs.rr

"A great step forward in the improvement of tenement houses
would be made if they were provided with bathing faeilities. As
at present eonstrueted, even the best of them have absolutely no
bathing facilities. The reason therefore is ... that tubs without
hot water would rarely be used ... I am firmly eonvineed that the
shower bath offers many advantages for the tenement houses. ...
It is not neeessary to provide eaeh tenement with a bath.'r

(quoted: Witliam P. Gerhard,
Baths, New York. 1895, p. 2

On Bathi and Different Forms of

1850-
1890

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and uompany, New YorK, I 8. p. 659

Aeeording to Giedion, rrAfter the late Gothie times, the bath
ceased to be a social institution. This eentury, in the time of
full meehanization, ereated the bath-eell, whieh, with its eomplex
plumbing, enameled tub, and ehromium taps, it appended to the
bedroom. Yet this faet eannot be lost from sight that this eon-
venienee is no substitute for a soeial type of regeneration. It is
tied to the 'plane of simple ablution'."

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and Company, New York. 1948, p. 7L2

Plumbing began to be installed in a number of New York City
homes. These were private residenees owned by wealthy people.
Provisions had to be made to proteet the fixtures and piping
against frost damage by means of heating equipment, or insulation,
or both.

Souree: Nie1sen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 6

Lavatories, bathtubs, and water elosets were installed. Double
doors were placed in passageways between bathrooms and the main
buildings in order to prevent bathroom odors and sewer gases from
entering the living quarters.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw HiIl, New York. 1963, p. 7

1850

1858
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1870

L874

L877

1880

Leading bathtub manufaeturers were making 'one tub per day'.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill , New York. 1963, p. 14

Water-supplied kitchen sinks eame into general use in private
homes and other small buildings. Pressurized hot water was
available in volume. The use of outdoor privies and privy vaults
for private homes was diseontinued gradually as indoor water
elosets, direetly eonneeted to building drains, were installed in
toilet rooms accessible from baekyards.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 7

Proteetion of fixture trap seals by means of vent pipes was
originally proposed. This came as a result of objeetionable odors
and sewer gases escaping from the drainage system at fixture
outlets and fouling the atmosphere of rooms in a large private
dwelling in New York. Soon after oecupying the building, the
owner eomplained to the plumbing eontraetor that the smell of
sewer gas from fixtures in the building was unbearable.

The solution was to vent sanitary drainage systems by means of
attendant vent pipes to protect fixture trap seals against loss by
siphonage and back pressure. This enabled the loeation of plumbing
systems inside buildings without fouling the atmosphere.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw HiIl, Neffi

The Boston Hotel had running hot and eold water in all rooms, but
only for washbasins.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and UOIII pany ,N ew I orK. I 948, p. 694

The use of privies and privy vaults in the baekyards of tenement
houses was diseontinued. In their plaee, hopper-type water elosets,
directly eonneeted to building drains, were installed in either
baekyards or eellars. Similarly, at sehools, privies and privy vaults
were removed. They were replaeed by installations of trough-type
water elosets, known as sehool sinks, direetly eonneeted to .build-
ing drains. These fixtures were provided in separate sehool toilet
buildings.

Souree: Nielsen,
McGraw

Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
HiII, New York. 1963, p. 8
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1883

1887

1888

People in eities began to rely on plumbing faeilities for improved
sanitary conditions. For eeonomy in installation, sinks and laundry
trays were grouped together in kitchens; and water elosets, bath-
tubs, and lavatories were grouped together in bathrooms. In the
rural areas at this time, however, having no sueh public systems
available for building eonnection, homes had no plumbing facilities.
The only sanitary provisions for building oeeupants in such areas
was an outdoor earth-pit privy and well. Portable washtubs and
bathtubs were used either indoors or under an outdoor shed in
most areas.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 9

The Berlin Hygiene Exhibition took plaee. Dr. Lassar set up his
model bathing establishment, The Peoplers Bath, of which he was
the energetie propounder. The Peoplers Bath was a eorrugated
iron shelter partitioned into 10 eubieles, eaeh eontaining a shower-five
for men, five for women. At this time, there was one publie
bath per 30,000 inhabitants in Germany.

Showers were popularized because they eonsume less water, less
spaee, less time, and require fewer repairs. In use, aeeording to
Giedion, they are more hygienie than the tub bath. Dr. Lassar
promoted his shower eeonomieally: rrone mark provides enough
water for 666 showers but only for 33 tub baths. And for the
whole country of Germany, this means an approximate saving of
over 66 million a year...t'

Souree: Giedion, Siegfr ied. Meehanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and uompany, New YorK. r948, p. 681

The Tenement House Commission amended the 1884 tenement
eode. The amendments were mostly politieal, but they did
establish a standing tenement house eommission, and required
landlords to provide one water eloset for every fifteen instead of
every twenty inhabitants, as well as running water.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Conneeticut. 1962, p. 33

A family hotel in Kansas City and another in Boston (in 1894)
added bathrooms to their suites but not to their individual rooms

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and Company, New York. 1948, p. 694
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1900

1900

1905

1908

Laws were enacted in many parts of the United States requiring
the installation of plumbing systems in buildings and the provision
of suitable kinds and numbers of fixtures in eonvenient loeations
for the use of building oeeupants. Hot water supply was especially
desired as manufaeturers publicized their new developments in
water heater equipment. CoaI and gas-fired sidearm water heaters
appeared on the seene.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill , New York. 1963, p. 9, 10

Aeeording to Wright, by 1900 the elearest symbol of eleanliness
was the eolor white. White was the sign of visible sanitary aware-
ness. Conerete basements were whitewashed, and soon the living
room and dining room walls were also white. Descriptions of
model kitchens began noting that the walls must be white. Wall
eoverings made available for kitehens and bathrooms in the 1890s-
washable tiles, less expensive enameled sheetmetal, light weight
oil eloth, enamel paint-were always speeified as white. If possible,
a light-eolored linoleum eovered the floor. Even the applianees
had touches of shiny white poreelain enamel added to their sides
and splashbacks. Things not only had to be elean, they had to
look clean. Municipal health eampaigns for eleanliness were earried
out, as were the advertisements, with great fanfare. When Chicago
added 130 square miles of annexed land in 1889, the eity passed
a multi-million dollar bond issue for a sanitary and ship eanal
to reverse the Chieago River and prevent it from further pol-
luting Lake Miehigan.

In many eities, a favorite indieation of the new attitude toward
eleanliness was the position of garbage men. They were dressed
in new white uniforms and pushed white garbage eans.

Souree: Wright, Gwendolyn. Moralism and the Model Home
The University of Chieago Press, Chieago. 1980, p. L20, l2L

Water eloset (as we know it today) was developed. Water elosets
designed for wall-hung installation appeared at this time.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

Ellsworth M. Statler built a new hotel in Buffalo on the motto:
I'A Room and a Bath for a Dollar and a Half". He had immediate
sueeess. This marked an important step toward the demoeratiza-
tion of eomfort, when a middle-elass hotel was built around a
standard of living unit of bedroom, bath, and eloset. At onee, the
standard Ameriean layout had appeared; the bath is a eell and an
rappendage to the bedroomrr.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and Uompany, New York. 1948, p.
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19 14-
19 20

Complete bathroom installations, eonsisting of a water eloset,
lavatory, and a bathtub with an overhead shower were provided in
eaeh dwelling unit along with modern sinks and laundry trays.

There was a growing importance of sanitary plumbing systems in
buildings of large-seale size, hotels, offiee buildings, faetories,
food processing plants, and dairy buildings. Most buildings were
provided with more plumbing than required by law.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 10

Manufacturers introduced the lowdown flush tank and water eloset
as a eombination unit, eonsisting of a floor-outlet type washdown
water eloset and a poreelain flush tank designed for installation on
the wall just above the top of the water closet.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

1915 The domestie bathtub appeared in reeessed form.

Souree: Nie1sen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

19 16 It became possible to manufacture the one-pieee, double-shell,
east-iron enameled bathtub in mass produetion.

Souree: Giedion, Siegfried. Mechanization Takes Command
W. W. Norton and Company, New York. 1948, p. 702, 703

Advanees in water eloset design included a reverseable trap model
and the use of siphon jets for stronger siphonic action and a
reduetion of noise in operation.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design

1915

19 16-
19 20

McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

1920s Improved design features included: priming jets in washdown-type
and reverse trap water elosets, inereased surfaee area of water in
eloset bowls, and further redueed noise.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

1920s National standards for plumbing materials began to appear.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
, New York. 1963, p. 19MeGraw Hill
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1923

1930

1930s

19 53

The Building Code Committee of the Department of Commeree
began to formulate rules for plumbing systems in small dwellings.
The National Bureau of Standards eondueted scientifie experiments
regarding hydraulies and pneumatics of plumbing systems.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plu
MeGraw Hill, New ,P.

'rReeommended Minimum Requirements for Plumbing in Dwellings
and similar Buildings, was published by the united states Department
of Commeree, National Bureau of Standards.

Source: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plynbing Engineering Design
MeGrawHill,Ne@

There was a severe and sudden halt to the building eonstruetion
industry with the depression.

There was relatively little new eonstruetion; rather eorreetions and
modernization of existing plumbing systems took plaee.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 11

A one-pieee water eloset bowl and flush tank units were intro-
dueed. They provided relatively silent operation owing to a number
of design improvements, ineluding the use of a quiet-aetion ball-
eoek in the flush tank eompartment and a bowl design whieh
produced a rotary or vortex movement of water in the eloset bowl
suffieient to afford adequate seouring aetion and eomplete siphonage
of the eontents of the bowl.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 16

Fair and Geyer find that 1600 water does not kill all baeteria.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Code". 1969, p. 92

1955 Givner vs. the Commission of Health

The eourt upheld the Baltimore regulation requiring a bathroom
to be available but permitting it to be shared when there were
no more than two dwelling units in the strueture. The court
aeeepted the explanation that when two family groups in a two-
dwelling unit strueture share a bathroom that they will share
the responsibility for keeping it clean.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oceupaney Code". 1969, p. 90
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1960

1969

Wall-hung water elosets and lowdown flush tanks with a eombination
of simplified design weighing less than other wall-hung models and
whieh also provided a light-weight eoneealed metal fixture earrier
enabling it to be attaehed to the struetural elements of walls
beeame popular.

Souree: Nielsen, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGrawHilI,NeW

For personal hygiene, DeGroot reeommended that water be less
than or equal to 1000 F., and that dishwashing water be greater
than or equal to 1200 F.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. I'Epidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupancy Code". 1969

1973 The eity of Jacksonville was involved in a legal battle to preserve
its minimum standard housing code. In the ease of Safer vs. City
gf Jacksonville, the Distriet Court of Appeals for the first District
of Florida had ruled that it is improper to require sueh things
as potable hot water, a lavatory, and eonvenienee eleetrieal outlets
in rental dwelling units because "...researeh fails to reveal any
substantial number of instanees in which living under these eonditions
(without hot water, lavatory, ete.) adversely affeeted the health,
safety or morals of our forbears (sie), or indeed many of the
older generation living today...rr The ease did not go to eourt,
and as of July 19?5, the provision of requiring hot water, a lavatory,
and eonvenienee eleetrieal outlets is illegal, but enforced in Jacksonville.

1977 D. N. Henning did a study on the "Use of Publie Washrooms in
an Enelosed Suburban Shopping Plaza'r. Some of the eonelusions
of the study inelude:

1. In the present study, the pereentage of the population enter-
ing washrooms was similar for men and women. In a 15
minute period about 2 pereent of the population used the
washroom (8 pereent per hour).

The mean duration for urinal use was 35 seconds.

The mean duration for water eloset use in men's washrooms
was 182 seeonds.

In the men's washroom, the ratio of water eloset to urinal
demand (frequeney times duration of use) was 3 to 1.

The mean duration of elimination fixture use in the men's
washrooms was 89 seeonds.

2

3

4

5
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In women's washrooms, the mean duration of water eloset use
was 92 seeonds.

The mean duration of wash basin use in men's washrooms was
14 seeonds.

8. The mean duration of wash basin use in woments washrooms
was 20 seeonds.

Of the women entering the washrooms, 79 pereent used the
water eloset.

10. Of the men entering the washrooms, 91 pereent used either
the water closet or a urinal.

11. The mean duration inside the washroom was 117 seeonds for
men.

L2. The mean duration inside the washroom was 185 seeonds for
women.

13. Women used washrooms in department stores more than wash-
rooms located off the mall area.

14. More than one urinal per three water elosets resulted in
greatly inereased waiting time.

15. Washroom effieieney inereased as the number of fixtures in
the washroom inereased.

16. It is probable that too many plumbing fixtures are now re-
quired in plazas.

Souree: Henning, D. N. "Use of Public Washrooms in an Enelosed
Suburban Shopping Plazarr. National Researeh Couneil,
March 1977. p. 9, 10
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18th c.

1800s

Aceording to Mumford, spatial arrangements intended to assure
greater degrees of personal privacy ean be traeed baek to the
middle ages.

Souree: Mumford, Lewis. The Culture of Cities. Hareourt
Brace Jovanovich, @, p. 40

Aeeording to Mumford, the grouping of rooms along eorridors,
instead of opening into eaeh other began in the 18th eentury.

Souree: Mumford, Lewis. The Culture of Cities. Hareourt
Brace Javonovieh, ffi, p. 115

rrln 19th century Europe, the sanitary ideal developed at first
without any support from laboratory seienee. It emerged from
the conviction that with the eorreetion of filth, dirt, erowding,
and other social ills, high rates of disease and death eould be
prevented also. Simple as was this concept, it would not have
beeome a ereative foree in medicine and in public health if it
had not been publieized and implemented by intensely dedicated
soeial reformers. Their erusade brought about a true sanitary
revolution resulting unquestionably in the praetical eontrol of
many diseases, espeeially those affeeting the multitudes."

Souree: Dubos, Rene. Man, Medieine, and Environment
Frederiek A. Pr

Case notes that part of the rationale behind increasing the dimensions
of interior eourts and yards in the New York Tenement Laws
between 1901-1910 was to assure greater privaey by making it
more diffieult to see or hear aetivities in neighboring apartments.

Source: Case, Dunean. "Hidden Soeial Agendas and Housing
Standards: The New York Tenement House Code of
190Lrr, as aeeepted for publieation in Housing and Society,
Vol. 8, 1981, p. 14

Aceording to Case, the requirement for a water closet within
eaeh apartment was initially motivated by a eoneern that women
and ehildren might be exposed to immoral aetivities and people
in the hallways. This was of particular eoneern where saloons
were loeated on the first floors of the tenements and the drunks
would eome upstairs to use the water eloset loeated in the hallways.
The avoidanee of requirements for publie baths in the tenements
was apparently also a deliberate attempt to proteet innoeent
women and ehildren from exposure to improprieties.

Case, Duncan. rrHidden Soeial Agendas and Housing
Standards: The New York Tenement House Code of
1901", as aeeepted for pu
Vol.8,1981, p.17

1901-
19 10

1903

Souree
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1945

1951

1961

19?0

A study of the working-elass Negroes in Chicago revealed that
most of them slept less than 5 hours a night. The study ascribes
this finding to the laek of spaee for beds.

Souree: Shorr, Alvin. Slums and Soeial Insegg{ly. U. S. Department
of Health, Edu eh Report #1, 1966,
p. 22

Referenee: Davis, Allison. I'Motivation of the Underprivileged
Workerrr. Industry and Soeiety, ed. by William Whyte,
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1946, pp. 84-106

In an extensive review of the relationships between privaey and
circulation routes through dwellings, Chapin introduced the notion
of 'ruse erowding, whieh he used to charaeterize the impact on
mental health of uncontrolled and unexpeeted eneounters with
other family members pursuing their separate routines throughout
the home. Chapin presented no aetual data on the subjeet.
However, he did present an argument that extensive researeh
on the mental health eonsequenees of housing layout should be
eondueted.

Souree: Chapin, F. Stuart. 'rSome Housing Faetors Related
to Mental Hygienert. Ameriean Journal of Publie Health,
Vol. 41, 1951, pp. 839-845

Aceording to Shorr, there has been some interest, finally, in developing
definitive, more descriptive family functioning. "Use erowding'r
deseribes the situation in whieh a room designated for one function
(living room) is used also for a different funetion (bedroom).
Though such a definition has not been greatly elaborated, it holds
the promise of taking into aeeount both spaee and family needs
at the same time. A numerical spaee measure, on the other
hand, assumes that all families earry on more or less the same
aetivities in the same way.

Souree: Shorr, Alvin. Slums and Soeial Inseeurity. U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, 1966

Aceording to Novick, I'We have long known that the absenee of
hot water and toilet faeilities in the home have an adverse affeet
on ehildren's aehievement in school. Reeent studies in England
have borne this out. In a survey of 16,000 ehildren it was found
that seven-year olds in overerowded homes without hot water
and toilets were retarded by nine months in their reading and
mathematie age.'t

Souree: Noviek, Robert. rrThe Physieal and Mental Aspeets
of Housing Code Enforeementrr. National Association
of Housing and Redevelopment Offieials, Washington,
D. C. 1970
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1970 Aeeording to Novick, "There is reason to believe that crowding

in the high aceident rates which are the most eommon eauses
of death among ehildren and adoleseents and erowding is a faetor
in the high incidenee of some transmissable diseases, and in the
oeeurrenee of other diseases sueh as rheumatic fever. Exeessive
crowding or too mueh isolation may also be factors in the oeeurrenee
of agression and anti-soeial behavior in people in middle life,
and in the aecelerated intelleetual and physieal deterioration
of people in old age."

Souree: Noviek, Robert. rrThe Physical and Mental Aspects
of Housing Code Enforeementr'. National Assoeiation
of Housing and Redevelopment Offieials, Washington,
D. C. 1970, p. 543
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193?

1941

1943

Yaglou and Miller established the comfort zone for clothed persons
as being between 630 and 71o degrees, with the optimums between
64.50 and 660.

Souree: SER. (Environmental Abstraets, Arehiteetural Researeh
Laboratory) University of Michigan. 1965, p. 358

Referenee: Yaglou, C. P. and Miller, W. E. Effective Temperature
meriean Soeie ty of Heating and
ers, T!ans., Vol. 31, 1925, pp. 89-100

Yaglou published an extensive review of the health effeets of
temperature on industrial workers. He found inereased incidence
rates for a number of respiratory diseases and other illnesses
among workers exposed to temperatures below 40o to a major
temperature ehange. He also eited the New York Commission on
Ventilationtrs data on the effeets of temperatures above ?5o. In
1939, Winslow reported that the optimum eomfort zone for re-
elining subjeets was between 77o and 860.

Souree: SER. (Environmental Abstraets, Arehiteetural Researeh
Laboratory) University of Miehigan. 1965, p. 358

Reference: Yaglou, C. P. and Miller, W. E. Effeetive Temperature
with Clothing. American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers, T!ans., Vol. 31, 1925, pp. 89-100

Keeton found the eomfort range for different types of clothing at
different times of the year to lie between 630 and 82o, with the
optimum between 660 and ?5o. This eomfort range eorresponds
elosely to the APHA requirement of 1939.

Souree: Degroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oceupancy Coder'. 1969, p. 98

Referenee: Keeton, Robert, et al. t'The Influence of Physiologieal
Researeh on Comfort Requirementsrr. American
Society of Heating and Ventilation EngiiEis-IFansaetions.
1941,47:L59-L74

Aecording to Henry Sigerist, I'We all know from experienee that
steam heating has its disadvantages too. Since it is diffieult to
regulate, there is, partieularly in Ameriean eities, a tendency to
overheat buildings and the hot, dry air of many of our apartment
houses and offices affeets the respiratory organs unfavorably. It
may be a eontributory faetor in the development of our national
disease, the rsinus troublesr.r'

with Clothing. A
Ventilating Engine
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195?

1963

1965

"The idea of heating a whole house from one eentral furnaee was
eoneeived in the 18th century. Hot water was used for the purpose
in England from 1716 on; hot air was used in the central heating
plants of various royal palaees in Russia and Germany in the
middle of the eentury. In 1784, James Watt construeted the first
steam heating plant. The system was improved in the early 19th
eentury in England, chiefly by James Perkins. The installation
was expensive and for a long time eentral heating was eonsidered
a great luxury. The next step was taken when one central plant
was used to heat more than one building. This happened first in
187?, in Lockport, N.Y.

Souree: Sigerist, Henry E. Civilization and Disease
University of Chieago Press, Chicago. 1943, p. 32, 33

A report in Heating and Ventilating showed that at 72o 8.,
50 pereent relative humidity was fatal to most of the bacteria
that eaused respiratory diseases.

Souree: Heating and Ventilating. 1949

Sollman diseussed the detrimental effeets of high temperatures
on the action of medieation.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. t'Epidemiologieal
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oceupaney Code'r. 1969, p. 103

Sollman, T. I'The Influenee of Conditions on Drug
Aetions'r, in A Manual of Pharmaeology.
W. B. Saunders and Company, Philadelphia,

. Pennsylvania (Atn gAition). 1957, p. 37-41

DeGroot and Mason eontend that temperatures above 860 eon-
tribute detrimentally to the physieal and metabolie well-being or
could even trigger the onset of heatstroke.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Code". 1969

Wing contends that temperatures (indoor) of 86o and above eause
mental deerements which eould have lasting effects.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiological
Evidence for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oceupaney Code". 1969, p. 100

Reference: Wing, J. F. "Upper Thermal Toleranee Limits for
Unimpaired Mental Performanee". Aerospaee Medieine
36: 960-964. 1965

Referenee
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1945

1965

1969

Riehter reported that 30 pereent of rat bite eases had reeeived
previous rat bites. Eleven pereent developed rat bite fever. The
use of garbage disposals for flushing food debris into the sewers
had attracted a large number of rats into suburban sewers.

Clinton also deseribed an increase in the rate of murine typhus in
Atlants, Georgia, subsequent to a large slum elearanee program.
It is thought that the rat population in the United States numbers
90 million

Souree: Neutra, Raymond. "Aeeident Epidemiology and the
Design of the Residential Environmentrr. Human Faetors,
L972, L4(5), 405-420, p. 419

Reference: Clinton, J. "Rats in Urban Ameriearr.
Reports, 1969, 84, 1-7

Public Health

Public Health

Aeeording to DeGroot, I'The problem of miee and the residential
environment also eause us eoneern. Riekettsialpox Riekettsia
is not normally considered a problem, and henee is generally
only an optionally reportable condition. While the natural host
is the mouse, the disease ean be transmitted to man and it does
oeeur with regularity in eities where ineinerators are utilized
in waste disposal.

Souree: DeGroot, Ido and Mason, Robert. "Epidemiologieal
Evidenee for Use in Hearings and Court Testimony
Relating to Provision of the SPHA USPHS Model Housing
Maintenanee and Oeeupaney Code". 1969, p. 87

Referenee: Horsfall, F. L. and Tamm, Igor (eds.). Viral and
Riekettsial Infeetions in Man (Fourth Ediffinl-

t mpany, , Pennsylvania.
1965, pp. LL22-LL25

Clinton estimates that there are 14,000 rat bites a year in the
United States. An analysis of rat bite ineidents shows that 80
pereent oeeurred in the hours after midnight while the vietim
slept.

Souree: Neutra, Raymond. ?rAceident Epidemiology and the
Design of the Residential Environmenflr. Human Faetors.
L972, 14 (5), 405-420, p. 419

Reference: Clinton, J. "Rats in Urban Ameriea't.
Reports. 1969, 84, l-7
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L974 Aeeording to Kasl, "There is also a fairly extensive literature on
certain associations between housing and health whieh are eon-
sidered too obvious to need any empirieal proof." This viewpoint
is expressed perfectly by the following quote, "By deduetive reason-
ing, a strong relationship between housing and health ean be
established.rt Some examples of these obvious relationships between
housing and health might be: presenee of rodents and inereased
probability of rodent bites; presenee of stairs and inereased
probability of injuries due to falls, espeeially among the elderly
and those with poor eyesight; living in old buildings with lead
paint and lead poisoning; crowding and ineidence of rheumatic
fever.

Source: Kasl, Stanislav. I'Effeets of Housing on Mental and
Physieal Healthrr. Yale University. 1974, p. 1
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Expensively-priced homes in California and Florida were built
with sliding glass doors. The style became very popular.

Source: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
Magazine. I'The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door".
February 1976, p. 4

Aecident reports began eoming in and it beeame apparent that
sliding glass doors presented a serious hazard. In colder elimates,
aeeidents were oeeuring with storm doors. Doors made of ordinary
glass, when broken, often produced jagged fragments that penetrated
the vietims. The eity of Seattle passed an ordinance requiring
safety glass in residential struetures.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
MEgAZine. I'The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Doorf'.
February 1976, p. 4

The Public Health Service earried out a nationwide study of glass
door aeeidents (Holtand and Johnson, 1963). They estimated that
100,000 persons a year were being injured by large glass window
and sliding doors. It was estimated that 1.4 million sueh doors
would be sold in 1970. One out of seven glass door injuries re-
quired medieal eare; some of the aecidents were particularly
shoeking. As the vietim walked through the glass door, large
sheets of glass fell within the metal frame, nerves and arteries
were severed by long daggers of glass radiating into the point
of breakage. The survey showed that 75 percent of the aeeidents
oceurred at home as the individual went from inside the building
toward the outside, thinking the door was open. One third of
the accidents oeeurred among 5 to 15 year olds. New standards
are being set to require glass or wired glass which is mueh stronger.

Souree: Neutra, Raymong and MeFarland, Ross. "Aeeident
Epidemiology and the Design of the Residential Environmentrr.
Human Factors. Oetober, L972, p. 418

Washington passed the first state law requiring safety glazing in
new residenees.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
Mag-azin-ie. I'The Unseen Menace: A Glass Doorrr.
February 1976, p. 4

Over two million sliding glass panels were sold.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
I[agdffie. rThe Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door?'.
February 1976, p. 4
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At the request of the glazing industry, the Ameriean National
Standards Institute (ANSI) formed a Committee Z9? to develop a
voluntary standard to test glazing materials. This standard was
first issued in 1966 for voluntary use by the glazing industry.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
MAgAZine. rrThe Unseen Menace: A Glass Door".
February 1976, p. 4

Aeeident information led to the formation of the Consumer Safety
Glazing Committee ereated by the glass industry.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
Magazine. "The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door'r.
February 1976, p. 4

ln 1969, a study prepared by the Teledyne-Brown Engineering
Company for the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development revealed that glass door aceidents ranked third
among the household fixtures and appliances studied in the number
of injuries eaused. They aceounted for almost 13 pereent of the
home injuries studied. Of these injuries, over 60 pereent involved
doors in which improper glass had been installed, and over 40 percent
involved clear glass panels that were not adequately marked (many
of the aeeidents were attributed to multiple eauses).

Souree: A Design Guide for Home Safety. United States Department
Teledyne-Brownof Housing and Urban Development.

Engineering, January 1972

Aeeording to the Teledyne-Brown survey, non-glass doors were
found to eontribute to l-50,000 injuries per year. Striking the
exposed edge of open doors, being struck when others opened
or elosed a door, and faulty closing meehanisms were listed as
the most eommon eauses of door aceidents.

Souree: A Design Guide for Home Safety. United States Department
of HouSing and Urban Devellopment. 1969, p. 1-2

The newly formed Consumer Produet Safety Commission ranked
glass door injuries within the 10th most hazardous produet category.
The Consumer Safety Glazing Committee petitioned CPSC to issue
a mandatory produet safety rule related to architeetural glass.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
MagAAne. "The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door".
February 1976, pp. 4, 5
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S[atistical Da[a

'llris uppcndix prcscnB a bricf surnnration of
statistic.:rl data glthcrcd in a 1969 survcy of home
accidcnts. 'flris survcy w.rs pcrforntcd by Tclcdync Brown
Esginccring undcr drc llUD Tcchnical Studics Program.

ar;cidcnt data assocjatcd witlr thc ru:rjor hourc lixturcs or
features as identified in the sunrey dcscribed above. Duta
obtaincd in thc survcy that applicd to accidents having low
incidcncc ratcs wBrc onrittcd from thcsc prcsentatious sincc
their individual impact on thc survey accounted for only
onc percent or less of the statistical total in each qrse.Tlrc chars contuincd in this appcndix present only

CHART 1. ACGIOENTS INVOLVING SELECTED HOME FTXTURES
BY TYPE FIXTURE, EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF TOTAL

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL O 5 10 15 20

Source: Based on 1969 Survcy, Dcpartment of Housing and Urban Dcvelopment.
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1974

1975

1975

The Consumer Product Safety Commission ranked nonglass doors
as the third most hazardous eonsumer product aceording to the
Aeeident Frequeney and Severity Index, with opening or elosing a
door into the traffie flow and eatching fingers between the door
and the jamb listed as the major eauses of injuries.

Souree: The Aeeident Frequeney and Severity Index, 1973

The Consumer Produet Safety Commission granted the petition of
the Consumer Safety Glazing Committee and published in the
Federal Register a notiee stating that the Commission had pre-
liminarily determined that hazards associated with arehiteetural
glass present unreasonable risk of death and injury and that one or
more eonsumer product safety standards are neeessary to eliminate
or reduee these unreasonable risks.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
Magaffie. "The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door".
February 1976, p. 4

Fergusson indicates that there have been 100,000 aeeidents in
New York City alone that are attributable to eonfusion about
glass doors.

Source: Fergusson, 1975

The Consumer Product Safety Commission funded a researeh effort
at the National Bureau of Standards that was aimed at providing
the teehnieal basis for issuing such a safety rule.

Souree: Dimensions. National Bureau of Standards Monthly
m@e. "The Unseen Menaee: A Glass Door".
February 1976, pp. 3, 4, 5
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Settlement of the New York area occurred. Outdoor earth-pit
privies were used as toilets. Conditions deteriorated and shallow
wells beeame polluted by seepage and refuse dumped into the
ground.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 3

The Common Council was set up beeause health eonditions beeame
intolerable. Health offieers were appointed in eharge of sewage
and refuse disposal and other health matters. Watertight privy
vaults began to be installed instead of earth-pit privies as toilet
faeilities.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 4

The disposal of privy-vault wastes was regulated. Publie Wells
designed at this time were completed in 1686.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 4

A sanitary ordinanee was adopted prohibiting the dumping of
vault wastes into the street gutters.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 4

An open-diteh, publie sewer or sewage eanal was eonstrueted;
street and sewer grades were established.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 4

Sewers were extended to empty into New York Bay.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw HilI, New York. 1963, p. 4

The first underground sewer was laid under the streets of New York.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New YorF. 1963, p. f

The first water supply reservoir was eonstrueted. It colleeted
water from wells and ponds and distributed water through a supply
system eonsisting of hollow logs laid under principal streets.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 4
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Upon the completion of the Croton Aqueduet System in New York,
the first installation of plumbing systems in buildings began.
Pressurized water supply piping systems made it possible to satisfy
the need of building oceupants for a safe and abundant supply of
water for all domestie purposes and to eliminate the ineonvenienee
of having to earry water from the souree.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plum
MeGraw Hill, New ,P.

Sanitary building sewers were permitted to be eonneeted to the
existing publie water system whieh originally had been provided
just for storm water disposal. These building sewers and the main
drains installed underground in buildings at the time, were eon-
strueted with flat stone tops and bottoms and briek masonry
sidewalks.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
McGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 6

Objeetionable odors and sewer gases eseaped from the drainage
system at fixture outlets in a large private dwelling in New York
and fouled the atmosphere of rooms. Soon after oeeupying the
building, the owner eomplained to the plumbing contraetor that
the smell of sewer gas from fixtures in the building was unbear-
able. The solution was to vent sanitary drainage systems by
means of attendant vent pipes to protect fixture trap seals against
Ioss by siphonage and baek pressure. This enabled the loeation of
plumbing systems inside buildings without fouling the atmosphere.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New Yoik. 1963, p. 7, 8

Hermite introduced the use of eleetrolized sea water under the
name of Hermite fluid, and this was employed for domestie
disinfection and for flushing sewers. Chlorine in various forms
was employed in Franee and England for disinfeeting sewage.

Souree: Ravenel, Mazyek, editor. A Half of Public
Health. Arno Press and the ew or ew
Yonk. rgzo

Two important fixture developments, combined with newly avail-
able gas and eleetrie publie utility systems laid under eity streets,
aided in further expanding the use of plumbing systems in build-
ings. The first water eloset design considered to be really sanitary
was introduced. Free-standing white-enameled @st-iron bathtubs
appeared. They were reasonably prieed and mass-produeed. Doetors
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1969

and health authorities advoeated the expanded use of hot water
for bathing and the health benefits of frequent bathing. At this
time, skyscraper-type offiee buildings were first ereeted in New
York, Chieago, Philadelphia, and other major cities. These build-
ings were equipped with plumbing systems that performed
satisfactorily, and suitable kinds and numbers of fixtures were
provided in eonvenient locations for building oceupants.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963, p. 9

During the Chieago Worldrs Fair, an amoebie dysentery epidemie
oceurred. It was of extensive proportions as shown by subsequent
reports issued by the Chieago Board of Health, and was directly
attributed to eontamination of water supply piping systems in
several buildings. The report emphasized that all water supply
eonneetions made to fixtures below rim Ievel were potential sourees
of eontamination to the potable water supply system and should be
eliminated as health hazards. Laboratory tests furnished ample
eonfirmation of this faet, and publie demonstrations were held to
show how readily water supply systems eould be eontaminated by
most of the water inlets to fixtures in eommon use at the time.
These tests and demonstrations merely eonfirmed the eorreetness
and properness of the sanitary code regulation adopted in 1883 by
the New York City Board of Health prohibiting all water supply
eonneetions made to fixtures below rim level and ordering diseon-
tinuanee of sueh dangerous eonneetions. The neeessity for sueh
regulations to proteet potable water supply systems against eon-
tamination was amply demonstrated by the amoebic dysentery
epidemie in Chieago fifty years later.

Souree: Nielson, Louis. Standard Plumbing Engineering Design
MeGraw Hill, New York. 1963

Eighty students at Michigan State University were infeeted with
Brueellosis, traeed to a eross-eonneetion in a biology laboratory
that occasionally had negative pressure. One student died.

Souree: Beehtel, Clarenee. rrCross-Conneetions-rMinor' Oversights
That Can Beeome Major Disastersr'. BOCA Administration.
June 19?3, p. 14

Holy Cross Universityrs football team had an outbreak of hepatitis
traeeable to a lawn sprinkling system that back-flowed into the
drinking water. Seventy-five players were affeeted.

Souree: Beehtel, Clarenee. rrCross-Conneetions-'Minor' Oversights
That Can Beeome Major Disastersrr. BOCA Administration.
June 1973, p. 14
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1973 Bechtel reviewed ineidents and hazards assoeiated with eross
eontamination. In addition to ineidents at Holy Cross and Miehigan
State Universities, he also cites the ease of a California man that
died after drinking from a hose bibb that had just been diseonneeted
from a garden sprayer; a car wash where the detergent had been
pumped into eity mains; toilet tank sanitizers baeked into an
apartmentrs tap water; and 3000 gallons of ship's bilge pumped
into a port eityrs water mains.

Souree: Beehtel, Clarenee. "Cross-Conneetions-'Minor' Oversights
That Can Beeome Major Disastersrr.
June 1973, pp. 14-15 and 23

BOCA Administration.
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Franeois Blondel, who was Direetor of the Royal Academy of
Arehiteeture in Franee, introdueed the formula:

2 x riser height + tread depth = 24 inehes

This was based on his own observations of people walking stairs,
from whieh he concluded that for every ineh of height for the
riser, one must subtract two inehes from the paee (tread). It
must be noted that Blondel's formula is based on the length of
stride and the foot size of a 17th eentury Frenchman. It also
appears that his unit of measurement was the pre-revolutionary
Freneh Royal Ineh whieh is equal to 1.0568 inches in todayrs
measure. Aeeording to Templer, if we adjust Blondels formula to
aeeount for measurement and physiologieal ehanges, it would be
roughly:

2 x riser height + tread depth = 28.20 inehes

Souree: Templer, 1974

Frederiek Law Olmstead publishes his observations on the sizes of
treads and risers judged by himself and others he queried to be
satisfaetory. He plotted his observations as a eurve relating riser
heights to tread depths. He then plotted two distinet eurves for
reeommended riser/tread relationships-one eurve for stairs having
risers of 7 inehes or more and one for stairs with risers less than
7 inehes. With these eurves he also plotted reeommended riser/
tread ratios used in Boston and Seranton and those reeommended
by Hasluek and Kidder (no ref). AII of these reeommendations
appear to have been derived from Blondel's original 1672 formula.

Souree: Templer, 1974

Referenee: Frederick Law Olmstead. t'Notes Upon the Sizes
of Steps Required for Comfort". Landseape Arehitecture,
Vol. 1, No. 2, 1911, pp. 84-90

The United States Census Bureau reported that falls aceounted for
18,700 of the 82,500 aecidental deaths in 1913, making it the
largest single type of aceident. Although it is not possible to
determine how many of these falls were attributable to stair
aeeidents, these numbers do provide a rough estimate of the
magnitude of risk. By 1943, the number of fall-related deaths
rose to an all-time high of 28,000 out of a total of 99,038 aeei-
dental deaths. Falls again eonstituted the largest single eategory
of aecidental deaths, replaeing motor vehiele aeeidents, which had
beeome the leading eause of aceidental death in the 1930s. Accord-
ing to subsequent annual reports by the National Safety Couneil,
the annual number of deaths from falls ranged between 17,500 and
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1928
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20,600 during the 1950s and 1960s. During the 1970s the numbers
began to drop steadily, with 14,000 out of a total of 104,000
aecidental deaths being attributed to falls during L977. Falls still
are the second leading eause of aeeidental death and have eon-
sistently been the leading eause of aceidental deaths among the
elderly, accounting for 65 pereent of the total. These data for
falls represent the best longitudinal indicator available eoneerning
stair-related deaths during the 20th eentury.

Souree: National Safety Council, Aceident Facts. 1945, pp. 5

and 55; and subsequent issues to 1978

The Safety Engineering Department of the National Workmen's
Compensation Serviee Bureau approved a standard for stair con-
struetion based on the formula tread + riser = L7-l/2".

Souree: Mowery, 1930

Benediet and Parmenter publish a study of energy expenditure
among women while aseending or deseending flights of stairs.
Twelve subjects were used and the amount of energy expended
was reeorded by measuring oxygen consumption with a respiratory
apparatus. They found that persons expend 15 times the amount
of energy while climbing stairs as they do while traversing an
equivalent distanee on the level or while deseending stairs. The
stair used in this researeh eonsisted of 15 risers of just a little
less than eight inches each. Sinee no variation in riser height or
tread depth was eonsidered, it is difficult to infer the effeet of
different stair dimensions on either the total amount of energy
eonsumed or the rate of eonsumption.

Souree: Benedict, F. G. and Parmenter, H. S. rtThe Energy
Metabolism of Women While Aseending or Deseending
Stairs". Ameriean Journal of Physiology, 84. 1928,
pp. 675-698

Mowery reports that for the year ending on June 30, 1929 there
were 115 injuries resulting from stair aceidents at the Times
Square Subway Station in New York City. Fare reeeipts indicate
that there were 114,000,000 users of the Times Square Station
during this period, yielding an injury rate of one per million. He
then reports a test made on the main stair of a major railroad
station on which 141 falls oeeurred during a six-week observation
period. After the tread material and eonstruction were ehanged,
no falls were observed over a three-month period. Mowery is
unelear about the preeise ehange in the tread material, but in a
subsequent eitation of a court case involving stair aeeidents
(Keiser vs. Milwaukee Boston Store) he suggests that "safety treads[
with grooves eut parallel to the nosing made it difficult for people
to see the true edge of eaeh tread when looking at the stair from
above. He further indieates that the eourt decision was upheld by
the Wiseonsin Supreme Court.

Souree: Mowery, H. Weaver. "Stair Safety' '. The Ameriean
Arehiteet, 37. JuIy, 1930, pp. 64-66, l1-z, Ll4
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Ernest Irving Freeze publishes two equations for (a) determining
tread depth if the riser height is known and (b) determining riser
height if the tread depth is known:

T=5+ 1/?(e-R) 2 +9

R=9- 7(r-8)(r-2)

Although Freeze indieates that "The theoretical analysis that
eventually led to the diseovery of the 'hyperbolic variation of
tread and riser' is of no eonsequeneer', Templer suggests that the
formula seems to have been derived to fit Olmstead's eurves.
Templer also notes that the seeond formula had been misprinted in
many of the subsequent issues of Time Saver Standards which
suggests that it may never have been used by anyone to determine
riser/tread dimensions.

Souree: Temp1er, 19?4

Referenee: Freeze, Ernest lrving.
1933 and Mareh, 1934

Ameriean Arehiteet. July

Britten and Altman publish the results of the first National Health
Survey which was eonducted in 1935-36 by the United States
Public Health Serviee and eovered 2,500,000 people in 700,000
dwellings in 83 urban and 23 rural areas. They found that the
rate of aceidental falls was 34/10,000 persons per year in low rent
housing and 24/10,000 persons per year in high rent housing. Al-
though they generally found higher accident rates in lower eost
housing than in higher eost housing, the differenees reported for
falls were less than for most other types of aeeident or injury. It
is not elear what proportion of the falls reported oeeurred on
stairs.' The highest ateident rates aeross ail eategories oeeurred
among persons in the 65 or older age group.

Souree: Britten, Rollo H. and Altman, I. Illness and Aeeidents
Among Persons Living Under Diffe@ons:
Data Based on the National Health Survey, Publie Health
Reports, 56, No. 13, Mareh, 1941

Paul Howell of the Engineering and Safety Division of Firemen's
Fund Indemnity Co. published an aeeount of stairway hazards from
a eompensation and publie Iiability viewpoint. Citing a large
number of aeeidents that had oeeurred on stairs with riser and
tread dimensions that eonformed to Blondel's formula, Howell
raises serious questions about the appropriateness of the formula
for sizing safe stair members. He then suggests that a 6-3/4"
riser and a L0-L/2" tread are ideal dimensions beeause measure-
ments and opinions drawn from many liability eases indieate that
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these dimensions rrpraetieally never appear in an aeeidentrr. He
further substantiates this elaim by indieating rrthat in the Times
Square (Subway) Station in New York, a similar tread of 10-5/8
inches with a 6-314 ineh riser has a very low aeeident ratio with
but115aeeidentswithexposureof1@''.Thisis
the same evidenee cited by Mowery (1930) and its repetition elearly
suggests that a rate of one aeeident for every one million stair
users was eonsidered to be low and acceptable. Finally, Howell
cites an allegedly well known eourt case (Twohy vs. Owl Drug
Company) in California in which t'razzledazzle, eamouflaged earpet'r
was found to be a serious hazard on stairs beeause it made it
difficult for the user to see eaeh step. He indicates that as a
result of this ease, whenever sueh a eondition exists, there is
prima faeie evidenee of negligence.

Souree: Howell, Paul E. rrWateh Those Steps 't. Natibnal Safety
News, 45-46. Oetober, 1942, pp. 70-77 and 136-137)

The number of deaths resulting from falls peaks at an all-time
high of 28,000 out of a total of 99,038 accidental deaths in the
United States (see 1913 to present).

Velz and Hemphill studied the eharacteristies of 408 stairs in 257
homes in Washtenaw County, Michigan. Aecidents were reported
on 13 of these stairs. Of the 13 stairs on whieh aceidents were
reported, nine had no handrails. In addition, nine flights were
steeper than 36 degrees, five had a light switeh located beyond
the top step, and four had non-uniform riser and tread dimensions.
Of the 430 exterior stairs studied, aeeidents were reported on
eight flights. No handrails were found on any of the eight flights.
Non-uniform riser heights were also found on three flights.

Souree: Yelz, C. J. and Hemphi 11, F. M. Investigation and Applieation
of Home Injury Data in Development of Prevention
Proeedures. Sehool of Public Health, University of
Michigan, 1953

The California Health Survey, which included surveys of 4,141
aceidents in Santa Barbara, 1,620 aecidents in San Francisco, and
1,4?2 deaths statewide, found that 4.7 pereent of all home aeei-
dents oeeurred on stairs. They attributed 3.8 pereent of these
aceidents to slipping or tripping on the stairs themselves. They
found that 56 pereent of the aeeidents oeeurred on interior stairs
and that one-fourth of these oeeurred on basement stairs. Four
pereent of all fatalities attributed to home aceidents involved
stairs.

Souree: BOSTI, 1971

Merrill, M. H., et al. Home Safety Project, Final
Report, 1953-1957. State of California Departmen
ofTublie Health, Berke1ey, California, Oetober, 19

Referenee:
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Lossing and Goyette published a study of 1,000 home aeeidents
treated at four hospital emergency rooms in Ottawa. Falls from
stairs eonstituted 9.? pereent of all aeeidents reported. Forty-
three ineidents were reported for interior stairs and 37 ineidents
for exterior stairs.

Souree: BOSTI, 1971

Referenee: Lossing, E. H. and Goyette, R. B. I'Review of 1000
home aeeidents". Canadian Journal of Publie Health,
48, p. 131

Miller and Esmay published the first of several reports on a study
of 101 home stairway aeeidents whieh were identified through
hospital emergeney room reeords. Non-uniformities in treads,
risers, or both, of one-half ineh or greater were found on
75 pereent of the stairs on whieh aeeidents oeeurred. The irregularity
was greater than one inch for 45 pereent of the stairs. The
average variation was I.3 ineh for riser height and .6 ineh for
tread depth. Non-uniformity was most eommonly found in the top
and bottom risers. No handrail was present at the point where
the fall originated in 72 pereent of the eases. Slipping aeeounted
for 38 pereent of the aeeidents, 'rmissed stepil for 18 pereent, and
rrlost balaneerr for 16 pereent. Winding treads were not found to
be a factor in stairway falls when the three incidents reported
were eompared with the Velz-Hemphill data whieh showed that
3 pereent of all stairs had winders. Another eomparison with the
Velz-Hemphill data showed that slope (steepness) was not a faetor
in the 101 aeeidents studied. Eight pereent of the vietims reported
that they had not even intended to use the stairway at the time
the aceident oceurred. Eighty-one pereent of the vietims were
women.

Referenees: Miller, Joseph A. and Esmay, Merle. "Stairway Fallsrr.
Home Safety Review, Winter, 1958, pp. 23-25

Miller, Joseph A. and Esm
Causes of Stairway Falls".
1961

Esmay, Merle. Home Stairway Safety Researeh Results.
Department of Agrieultural Engineering, Miehigan
State University, April 20, 1961

Esmay, Merle and Segerlind, L. J. I'Human Mechanics

ay, Merle. rrNature and
Transactions of the ASAE,

of Ascending and Descending Stairways".
of the ASAE, 1964

Transaetions
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Dan D. Gowings initiated a study to determine the extent to
whieh the stairs and other features of 440 houses in Warren
County, Pennsylvania complied with the reeommendations made by
the Small Homes Council of the University of Illinois in their
publieation Hazard Free Houses for All. They found that only
16 pereent udied met the Couneil's
reeommendation for full rails on both sides and that only 6 per-
eent of the 930 interior stairs complied. Forty-nine pereent of
the exterior stairs and 35 percent of the interior stairs had no
handrails at all. Variations of one-fourth inch or greater in riser
heights were found on 45 pereent of the exterior and 41 pereent
of the interior stairs. Plans for an epidemiologieal follow-up of
accidents on the L,674 stairs were outlined, but no findings were
reported. Templer suggests that a subsequent paper by Jones
reports that 73 aceidents serious enough to require hospitalization
oeeurred on the Warren County stairs.

Source: Templer, 19?4

Referenees: Hazard Free Houses for AII. Cireular Series C1.1,
Small Homes Couneil, University of Illinois, Urbana, 1958

Gowings, Dan D. rrAeeidental Injuries Due to Falls".
National Safety Couneil Transaetions, 1960, pp. 59-62

Gowings, Dan D. "Aeeidental Falls in the Home".
Proeeedings of the Conferenee on New Building Researeh,
1961, pp. 151-158

Jones, Rudyard A.
Home Construetion".
1963, pp. 65-69

I'New Safety Developments in
National Safety Couneil Transaetions,

Sheldon investigated 171 aceidental falls among old people that
had been reported to the Royal Hospital Wolverhampton. Stairs
aeeounted for 63 of the aceidental falls whieh was one-third of
the total. The most frequent eause eited was "missing the last
step or the last group of steps in the mistaken belief that the
bottom had been reaehed". This aeeounted for 15 incidents, fol-
lowed by poor illumination which aeeounted for 13 ineidents. Sheldon
attributes L2 of the ineidents to vertigo. He also contends that
at least 28 of the 63 falls on stairs might have been prevented if
adequate handrails and illumination had been provided.

Referenee: Sheldon,
Old Agerr
pp. 1685-1690

J. H. "On the Natural History of Falls in
. British Medical Journal, Deeember 10, 1960,
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1967

Joan Ward publishes the first of two btudies dealing with optimal
riser and tread dimensions for stairs. In the first study, 45 subjeets
between the ages of 62 and 78 were used to test physiological,
dimensional, and psychological reactions to stairs having 7 ineh,
8 inch, and 9 inch risers versus 8-ll2 ineh, 9-112 ineh, 10-1/2 inch,
and 11-112 inch treads in all possible combinations. Based on
measures of heart rate, pereent of foot aeeommodated on the
tread, and subjeetive preferenee ratings she eoneludes that inereas-
ing the tread depth toward ll-UZ ineh will have far more benefits
in terms of safety and energy expenditure than minimizing the
riser heights, although both men and women preferred lower riser
heights. In a subsequent study of 24 male and female subjeets
between the ages of 20 and 4O-plus it was found that for stairs
eonneeting the floors within the home, risers between 200 mm.
Q-7/8 inch) and 217 mm. (8-t/2 inch) and treads between 233 mm.
(9-3116 ineh) and 255 mm. (10 ineh) would be the most satisfactory.*
The measures used were the same as those listed for the first
study. She also found that projeeted nosings yielded no elear
advantages from the standpoint of energy expenditure, foot support,
or preferenee.

*It should be noted that the slope of stairs in England is generally
greater than in the United States. Therefore, the signifieanee of
these findings lies, not in the dimensions themselves, but in the
finding that increasing the tread depth is more eritical than reduc-
ing the riser height from a physiological, dimensional, or psycho-
logical viewpoint.

Referenees: Ward, Joan S. and Randall, Peter. "Optimum Dimensions
for Domestic Stairways: A Preliminary Study'r, The
Architects' Journal, 5 July, 1967, pp. 29-34

Ward, Joan S. and Beadling, William. I'Optimum
Dimensions for Domestic Staireases", The Arehitects'
Journal, 25 February, 1970, pp. 513-519

Harper, Warlow and Clarke publish a study of. 42 male and 22
female subjeets vfiose performanee in aseending and deseending
two staireases with different riser and tread dimensions were
recorded using foree plates imbedded in the tread surfaees and
through the use of long-range eine-photographie reeords. On
the first stair whieh had a 10 ineh effeetive tread and a 7 ineh
riser, the foree plate records showed a consistently low ratio
between the horizontal and vertieal forees applied to the tread
by the foot in aseent and deseent. This indieated that the likeli-
hood of a true slip eausing an aecident was relatively low, exeept
when the foot is first slid onto the tread. On the second stair
which had 8 ineh risers and treads, the foree plate records yielded
similar results. The ratio between the horizontal and. vertical
forees applied to the walking surfaces were found to be much
Iess on both of these stairs than is eommonly found in level walk-
ing. The findings for men and women were quite similar. Although
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the authors note that their findings do not justify the elaborate
preeautions eommonly taken to avoid slipping on stairs, they also
note that due to the severity of injuries that result from falls
on stairs, eertain of these preeautions should be taken to avoid
slipping. Finally, the cine-photographie reeords showed that the
heel passes so elose to the nosing in descent that in some eases,
partieularly on the steeper stair, the baek of the heel actually
rubs against the riser to sueh an extent that the resulting lever-
aetion dramatieally increases the horizontal eomponent of the
forees applied to the treads and, thus, inereases the likelihood
of slipping.

Reference: Harper, F. C.; Warlow, W. J.; Clarke, B. The
Forees A to the Floor the Foot

on rs. a
estyrs Stationery Office,

London, 1967

Teledyne-Brown Engineering eonducted a nationwide survey of
home aecidents in 4,000 households under the sponsorship of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. From the roughly
350 aceidents identified in their survey, they projeeted that stairs
aeeount for 1,800,000 injuries per year in the United States.
Stairways eontributed the highest frequeney and severity rates
for home aeeidents, aeeounting for 27.9 pereent of the total
injuries. They attributed 29.6 percent of all stair aeeidents to
slippery treads! Other leading causes reported for stair aeeidents
and their respective pereentages of the total were: steep stairways
or narrow treads, 22.4 pereent; missing handrails, 16.3 pereent;
articles left on the stair, 8.2 pereent; worn earpets, 6.1 percent;
unnatural riser heights, 6.1 pereent; inadequate lighting, 5.1 pereent;
and sharp edges on steps, 5.1 pereent. Doors swinging over stair-
ways, broken steps, improper light switeh locations, inadequate
headroom, and handrails that included sharp surfaees were also
found on significant numbers of stairs on whieh aeeidents were
reported. The survey also found that 32.6 percent of the vietims
were male and 59.2 pereent were female (the rest are unknown).
Finally, the report notes that "although many home stair aeeidents
are the result of human error, ineluding poor judgment and impulsive
aetion, poor design and eonstruction eharaeteristies also eontribute
to the eomparatively high ineidence of stair-related accidents".

Referenees: MeGuide, Marie. I'Preventive Measures to Minimize
Aceidents Among the Elderly'r. Oeeupational Health
Nursing, 19 April 1971, pp. 13-18

A Design Guideline for Home Safety. United States
Department of Housing and Urban Deve
Washington, D.C., L972

L.
inW

1969
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1969

1970

197 1

197 1

The Kansas Department of Health eonducted a study of 182 aeci-
dental deaths resulting from falls. Of these, 48 oeeurred on
stairs, whieh is 18 pereent of all fall-related deaths reported in
the home. Forty of the aceidents involved interior stairs while
the remaining eight oeeurred outside.

Souree: BOSTI, 19?1

The number of deaths from falls in the United States begins to
drop steadily.

(See 1913 to present)

The National Injury Surveillance System (NISS) maintained by the
Bureau of Product Safety of the United States Food and Drug
Administration showed that 1,383 of 11,501 reeorded aeeidents
oeeurred on stairs for 12 pereent of the total. Of these, 1,006 or
72.7 pereent of all stair aeeidents, oeeurred in the home. Falls
were the leading eategory of stair aceident reported, followed by
rrimpaetrr and "cut/piereerr. Females outnumbered males among the
victims 753 to 627.

Souree: BOSTI, 1971

BOSTI eompletes the first of several reports on aeeidents in resi-
denees for the National Bureau of Standards and later for the
Publie Health Serviee. These documents represent the first eompre-
hensive effort to elassify residential accident data for the full
range of housing elements in a systematic manner. Based primarily
on the eompilation of data from other sourees (see Velz-Hemphill,
1953; Merrill, 195?), the BOSTI group ranked stairs as the top
priority aeeident area in the home. They found that stair aeeidents
aeeounted'for approximately 8 percent to 9 percent of all aecidental
deaths in the home, and that the frequeney of 1,800,000 injuries
per year is higher than that of any other product eategory. They
also found that when frequeney and severity were eombined into a
single index, stairs ranked fifth among the 40 leading aeeident-
related product eategories. Finally, they found that 85 pereent of
all stair-related injuries requiring medical attention oeeumed in
the home, and that two-thirds of those oeeurred on interior stairs.

Referenees: Brill, Michael; See, Bonnie. Deseriptive Data on
Aceident Types. BOSTI, Buffalo, New York. 1971

Stout, Howard W.; Moore, Roland C. Home Aeeident
Types Ranked Aeeording to Frequeney of Oceurrenee.
BOSTI, Buffalo, New York. 1971

Armstrong, Peter; Brill, Miehael; See, Bonnie. Inereasing
Residential Safety through Performanee-Based
Phase III. BOSTO, Buffalo, New York. 1973

Brill, Miehael; See, Bonnie; Collison, Terry. 'rThe
Hidden Epidemier'. Progressive Arehitecture, April,
1974. pp. 76-81
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1973

Pastalan, Mautz, and Merrill publish the results of their researeh
on the effeets of visual and other sensory deerements on the
ability of older persons to negotiate their environment. They
found that due to developmental changes in the lens of the eye,
older people often had a great deal of diffieulty negotiating stairs.
Among the speeifie problems found were: (a) depth pereeption
which made it extremely diffieult to differentiate treads from
risers, particularly when the stairs were earpeted with floral prints
or uniform blues and g"eens; and (b) points where intense eolors
border one another to ereate an unstable visual edge which eaused
eonfusion over where the treads ended and the risers or side walls
began. In general, the authors eoneluded that stairs present a
very serious visual barrier for many older people.

Reference: Pastalan, Leon A.; Mautz, Robert K.; Merrill, John.
rrThe Simulation of Age-Related Sensory Losses: A
New Approaeh to the Study of Environmental Barriers",
in Wolfgang F. E. Preiser (ed), Environmental Design
Researeh, Vol. 1, Dowden, Hutchffi
iltroudsburg, Pennsylvania. 19?3, pp. 383-391

Gary Nelson eompleted a masterrs thesis on the magnitude of riser
and tread irregularity that ean be tolerated when aseending stairs.
Using film records, the elearanee between the leading edge of the
user's shoe and the leading edge of the stair nosing was measured
for sueeessive steps during a single aseent and for sueeessive uses
of the same flight. Then subjeets representing the 50th pereentile
in height and averaging 27 years of age were asked to elimb a
stair with five seven-ineh risers and L0-L/2 inch treads on eaeh of
six sueeessive days. He found a signifieant deerease in the clearance
allowed between the shoe and the stair for eaeh sueeessive step in
aseent and for eaeh repeated use of the same stair. While these
elearanees averaged over one ineh, some subjeets eleared the
higher steps by as little as one-fourth ineh, suggesting that riser
or tread variations of this magnitude or greater eould cause a
tripping problem in aseent. Unfortunately, comparable data were
not obtained for descent.

Referenee: Nelson, Gary Scott. Engineering-Human Faetors
Interface in Stairway Tread-Riser Design. Unpublished

tsza
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L974

The National Eleetronie Injury Surveillanee System (NEISS) reports
that after bicycles, stairs are the seeond leading eause of eonsumer
produet related injuries in the United States aecording to their
accident frequeney-severity index (AFSI). Stair aceidents lead
to approximately 356,000 injuries eaeh year that are serious enough
to require treatment in hospital emergeney rooms. Due to improved
data gathering and several adjustments in the weightings used
to determine the AFSI, the number of stair related injuries rose
to more than 540,000 by 1976, thus beeoming the Ieading eause
of non-highway injuries in the United States. The following environ-
mental factors were listed as major eausal faetors: (t) ice, snow,
and wet surfaees; (2) poor lighting; (3) broken steps; (4) obstaeles
on the stairs; (5) poor railing eonditions; and (6) poor tread surfaee
conditions. Running, not paying attention, playing near stairs,
not using the railing, wearing soeks without shoes, and failing
to supervise children's play near stairs were eited as major behavioral
eontributors.

Referenee: rrStairs, Ramps, and Landing".
January, 1974. pp. 104

NEISS NEWS, 2, No. 5,

Templer eompletes a doctoral dissertation on energy expenditure
and gait while ascending and deseending stairs as a function of
various riser and tread combinations. Eight male and eight female
subjeets were tested on a meehanieal treadmill stair that could
be adjusted to produee various combinations of riser and tread
dimensions. For the gait analysis the subjects wore rubber shoes
fitted with pressure-sensitive switches to reeord the eontaet of
their heels and toes with each tread and the rhythm of their
gait. On the basis of 1,291 successful trials, stable misstep rates
eould be established for eaeh of nine riser and tread combinations.
Aecordingly, stairs with risers ranging between 6.3 and 8.9 inehes
and treads ranging between 7.7 and 14.2 inches were found to
have the lowest misstep rates in aseent. For deseent, stairs
with treads of 12.3 inches or greater and risers between 4.6 and
7.2 inches were found to have the lowest misstep rates. In the
study of energy expenditure, 19 different riser-tread combinations
were used with oxygen eonsumption serving as the dependent
variable. On the basis of 639 observations, stable rates of oxygen
consumption eould be determined as a function of riser height,
tread depth, and the weight of the subjeet. It was found that
people had great difficulty eonserving energy while elimbing stairs.
Generally, people were found to be expending energy while elimb-
ing stairs at three times the rate found in level walking. Although
the steeper stairs required the highest rates of energy expenditure,
the overall amount of energy expended was aetually less on a
steep stair than on one that had a more gradual slope. In resolv-
ing these energy expenditure data with the gait data for aseent
and descent, Templer eoneluded that stairs with risers between
4 and 7 inches high and treads between 11 and 14 inehes deep
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will minimize both the misstep rates and the total amount of
energy expended in most eases. Templer's data also confirm
Blondelrs notion that riser and tread dimensions should be coordinated
to eonform to the human gait, but they raise serious questions
about expressing this relationship as a linear equation as well.

Referenees: Templer, John A. Stair Shape and Human Movement.
Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Columbia University.
New York, L974

Fitch, James Marston; Templer, John A.; Coreoran, Paul.
I'The Dimensions of Stairs". Seientifie Ameriean,
23L, L974, pp. 82-90

Arehea and his eo-workers publish the first of several reports
eovering their research at the National Bureau of Standards on
the causes of residential stair aceidents under the sponsorship
of the Consumer Produet Safety Commission. This four-year
project included: (a) a detailed analysis of 475 in-depth reports
on stair aeeidents compiled through NEISS; (b) a detailed performance
analysis of a sample of 33,000 stair users videotaped in a variety
of natural publie and institutional settings; (c) a critieal incident
analysis of a matched sample of 105 of the stair user's whose
missteps, falls, or aeeidents had been reeorded on the videotapes;
and (d) a detailed survey of stair use habits and stair quality
in Milwaukee, Wiseonsin. From a composite of these and other
data sourees, the NBS group estimated that there are 3,800 deaths,
540,000 hospital-treated injuries, 2,660,000 disabling aeeidents,
31,000,000 non-disabling aceidents, and 264,000,000 noticeable
missteps out of 1,953,000,000,000 stair uses eaeh year in the
United States.

On the basis of an information-processing model developed to
characterize relationships between human performanee and stair
design, videotape records of nine subjeets who did and 10 subjeets
who did not have missteps while descending the same flight of
stairs were subjeeted to a very finegrained time-series analysis.
As a result of this analysis, it was determined that people who
had missteps eonsistently failed to look at the stair as they stepped
onto the first tread from the landing, and they also exhibited
different patterns of foot movements than those who negotiated
the stair without incident. These data were interpreted as a
elear indication that sueeessful stair use requires visual serutiny
as one approaehes the flight-espeeially from above. This was
further interpreted as an indication that a personts awareness
of a potential hazard may be as eritical from a safety viewpoint
as the hazard itself.
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A more eomprehensive analysis of 105 missteps and minor aceidents
on 43 different stairs revealed that subtle ehanges in behavior
often immediately preeeded an ineident. Many of these behavioral
ehanges seem to have been related to abrupt ehanges in light
Ievels, direction of movement, or the riehness of the views to the
userrs right or left. Overall, the highest risk stairs were those
found to have the fewest steps, the greatest width, the lowest
riser heights, the shortest treads, no nosings, polished tread sur-
faees, and rieh views surrounding the user whieh could eause
distraetions. Taken as a whole, these findings strongly indieated
the need for uniformity in stairway design that ineludes lighting,
surfaee materials, and surrounding views, as well as the more
traditional uniformity of tread and riser dimensions. The primary
need for homogeneity in stair design from one step to the next
was strongly stressed by the authors.

In the Milwaukee survey of 253 households, 170 aecidents were
reported on a sample of 1,469 stairways over a five year period.
Among the major factors found to be assoeiated with the oeeurrenee
of aeeidents were steep flights, large dimensional irregularities,
multiple turns at landings, low headroom, and abrupt visual dis-
traetions. Frequent stair use and the use of stairs in stoeking
feet or with the lights off were also found to be associated with
aecidents. Interestingly, five times as many missteps and similar
minor ineidents were reported on stairs with handrails than on
those without. However, the rate of serious aceidents was not
found to be higher on stairs with handrails, suggesting that hand-
rails may be an important factor in breaking many minor falls.
Finally, in a subset of 54 households in which detailed physieal
measures were made on eaeh stair, it was found that slipperiness
was not related to aceidents. This supports the earlier findings of
Harper, Warlow, and Clarke and eonflicts with most traditional
thinking on the role of slipping in stair accidents. The survey
also found that the elderly tend to avoid stairs if possible. This
tendency to lower their exposure must be taken into aeeount
whenever aeeident rates among older persons are eonsidered.

The overall conclusion of Arehea and his eolleagues was that the
visibility of tread edges, handrails, and other stair components
must be emphasized through design; that riser-tread dimensions,
headroom, lighting, and other eharaeteristics should be as homogeneous
as possible throughout the flight; that visual distraetions in the
vicinity of stairs should be eliminated; and that handrails and
lighting should be used to draw the user's attention to one and
two riser stairs. They also eonelude that slipping is probably not
a major direet eause of stair aeeidents unless the treads are wet,
iey, or eovered with another foreign substanee.
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Referenees: ?rWateh Your Step'r.
pp. 252-254

NBS Dimensions 58, November 1974,

Asher, Janet K. rrToward a Safer Design for Stairs?'.
Job Safety and Health, 5, 9, September L977, pp. 2?-33

Templer, John A.; Mullet, Gary; Arehea, John. An
Analysis of the Behavior of Stair Users. NBSIR -78-1554, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C.
1978

Carson, D. H.; Arehea, J. C.; Margulis, S. T.; Carson, F.
Safety on Stairs. BSS 108, National Bureau of
Standards, Washington, D.C. 1978

Arehea, John; Co1lins, Belinda L.; Stahl, Fred I.
Guidelines for Stair Safety. BSS 120, National

ngton, D.C. 19?9

1979 The National Bureau of Standards publishes Home Safety Guidelines
for Architeets and Builders which includes a major seetion on
stairway hazards based on the 1974 work done by Arehea and
his eo-workers. Aceording to this report there are between 1,800,000
and 2,660,000 disabling stair aceidents per year, or about one
every 18 seeonds. Based on the NEISS, NBS, Teledyne-Brown,
Esmay, andVVelz-Hemphill data, the following hazards and numbers
of injuries per year are reported:

people (especially adult women and the elderly)
misjudge the location and size of a tread and
overstep the nosing ............505,000/year

people earrying children or objeets eannot see
or reaeh the light switehes and handrails, lose
their balanee and fa11.......... ............290,00O/year

people descending (partieularly adult women)
eateh their heel on the nosing while people
aseending (particularly children) eateh their
toe on the riser, and trip... ............239,000/year

people unable to reach a light switch or who
find the bulb burnt out attempt to descend in
the dark and fall.... ........173,000/year

loose tread eoverings slide beneath the foot
and shift the userrs point of support beyond
the nosing 1 6 2,000/year

15 2,000/yearpeople slip on wet, iey, or snow eovered stairs..........

E
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people who have already lost their balanee
grab for a handrail and find that it is missing,
loose, or otherwise ungraspable......... ..............152,000/year

people deseending partially enelosed stair-
ways are suddenly distraeted by a view seen
past an opening in the enelosure and disrupt
their gait. ..........133,000/year

short treads or high risers foree the user to
twist his or her foot, thereby losing their
balanee and falling ...........112,000/year

people who have adjusted their gait to meet
the dimensional Iimits imposed by the stair
unexpeetedly eneounter an irregularity, and
misstep.... .........101,000/year

people fail to notice a short fiight of one or
two steps and stumble over them........ 77,000/year

persons aseending or deseending eneounter
objeets that have been left, dropped, or
traeked onto the stair and slip or trip over
them........ ....... 77,000/year

Reference: Alessi, David; Brill, Miehaet. Home Safety Guidelines
for Architeets and Builders. National Bureau of
Standards, Washington, D.C. 1979
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UNREGULATED HEALTH HAZARDS

LEAD-BASED PAINT
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19 14

1917

L922

1941

195 1

1932-
1952

Baltimore City Health Department found evidence that children
eating lead paint had meningitis more frequently.

Source: "Lead Paint Poisoning". Public Health Reports, Mareh
1952, pp. 230-235

Referenee: Thomas, H. M. and Blackfan, K. D. I'Reeurrent
Meningitis Due to Lead in a Child of Five Yearstr.
Ameriean Journal of Diseases of Children, 8, 1914,
pp. 377-380

Franee had legislation prohibiting the use of paint eontaining lead
on toys, ehildrens' furniture and for interior work.

Souree: "Lead Paint Poisoning'r. Public Health Reports, March
1952, pp. 230-235

Nations adhering to the International Labor Offiee in Geneva
proposed a eonvention prohibiting the use of white lead paint in
interiors as a health measure affeeting painters.

Souree: "Lead Paint Poisoningtr. Publie Health Reports, Mareh
1952, pp. 230-235

Between these years, there were 347 eases of lead poisoning
in Baltimore.

Souree: State of Childhood Lead Paint Po
ts. use ts

Center, 1974

Baltimore Ordinance on the Hygiene of Housing-No. 384-was
approved in Mareh. It was amended as No.902 on Mareh 29, t943
to read:

rrRemove lead paint from surfaees where there is
flaking or wheie a ehild has ehewed.r'

Souree: State of Childhood Lead Paint Poison rn

Center, 1974

On June 27,195L Regulation #17 was adopted by the Commissioner
of Health of the city of Baltimore under the ordinance of the
Hygiene of Housing. It read:

rrlnterior Painting. No paint shall be used for interior
painting of any dwelling or dwelling unit or any part
thereof unless the paint is free from any lead pigment.?r

ln
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1973

The wording was done very earefully so as not to prohibit the use
of paints eontaining either lead driers, usually present in amounts
eorresponding to less than 1 pereent of lead in the finished paint,
or pigments eontaminated with traees of lead. The use of the
term lead-free paint is avoided.

Souree: State of Chitdhood Lead Paint ln
S. e

Center, 1974

The United States Navy gave 50,000 gallons of highly leaded paint
to the Model Cities Program for exterior renovation. In 1970, the
use of lead paint in the Model Cities program was not prohibited.
As a result, there were many eases of lead poisoning reported.

Souree: State of Childhood Lead Paint Poiso tn
voeaey

Center, 1974, p. 35

Comprehensive Lead Paint Poisoning Prevention Act was signed by
President Nixon in January. It rrestablished a 1 pereent maximum
by weight for lead eontent in paint and forbade the use of paint
with lead in exeess of this amount in federally owned or subsidized
dwellings.rr

Souree: I'Lead Paint Poisoningrr. Publie Health Reports, March
1952, p. 234

J. F. Gilsinn in the National Bureau of Standards Teehnieal Note
entitled: rrEstimates of the Nature and Extent of Lead Paint
Poisoning in the United Statesr', reported that the main faetor in
lead poisoning is poor housing.

Souree: Gilsinn, J. F. rrEstimates of the Nature and Extent of
Lead Paint Poisoning in the United Statesrr. 1973
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ASBESTOS
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1973

Asbestos has been sprayed in thousands of school buildings as
soundproofing, fireproofing, or deeoration.

ln New Jersey, 10 percent of the sehools were found to eontain
asbestos.

UCLA Dormitories have had flaking.

Flaking had also been found in the Yale Sehoo1 of Arehitecture.

Flaking had also been found in the building that houses the Council
on Environmental Quality in Washington, D.C. The building was
eonstrueted in 1965, and the level of asbestos in the air near
sprayed stairwells is reportedly 30 times the level now eonsidered
safe.

Souree: Seience Magazine, Vol. 204, April 20, 1979, p. 285

The Veterans Administration Hospital in Decatur, Georgia was
found to have dangerous asbestos flaking. Forty-five maintenanee
workers of the hospital were tested for asbestos related lung
disorders. Fourteen of the 45 were found to be ill. The only
aetion taken to eomect this problem was barriers and signs warn-
ing of the asbestos. The Center for Disease Control eonsiders 14
persons out of 45 with lung disorders a serious problem. It should
be noted that only the maintenance workers were tested.

Souree: Station WXIA newseast at 6:00 June 16, 1981, and a
phone interview with David Page, Investigative Reporter
with WXIA, Atlanta, Georgia.

1980
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UNREGULATED SAFETY HAZARDS

BATHTUBS AND SHOWERS
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1'969 Aecording to the Teledyne-Brown Survey of 1969, 250,000 injuries
per year oeeumed in and around bathtubs and showers, making
them the seeond most hazardous home fixture studied. They
attributed the largest number of incidents to slippery surfaees
and the Iaek of handholds. Other hazards associated with bath-
rooms are burns and scalds which were eaused by exeessively
hot water in bathrooms. These amounted to 25,000 injuries per
year.

Souree: Teledyne-Brown. A Design Guide for Home Safety.
United States Department of Housing and Urban Deve lopment,
Washington, D.C. 1969, p. 1-2

1973 On the basis of the Aeeident Frequeney and Severity Index (AFSI),
the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) ranked bathtubs
and showers 14th on its list of hazardous produets in 1973. However,
among adult women, bathtub and shower injuries were ranked
7th in terms of frequency and severity. CPSC attributed most
of the more than 150,000 bathtub and shower injuries per year
to slippery surfaees.

Souree: The Aeeident Frequency and Severity Index, 1973

t974 Abt Assoeiates published a detailed study of bathtub and shower
accidents.
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1973

1977

Teledyne-Brown ranked windows as the 14th most hazardous building
item in the home, aceounting for 100,000 injuries per year. The
Ieading eause of these injuries was found to be the exeessive
foree required to open windows that were stuck or did not move
freely. Other eauses ineluded having to assume an unstable posi-
tion to elean a window and open windows that suddenly slammed
shut.

Souree: Teledyn e-Brown. A Design Guide for Home Safety.
United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Washington, D.C. 1969, p. L-2

The Consumer Product Safety Commission ineluded windows as the
10th most hazardous eonsumer produet and also found that the
exeessive foree required to open or close stuck windows was a
leading eause of injuries.

Souree: The Aecident Frequeney and Severity Index, 1973

BOSTI completed a performanee analysis of windows, whieh assessed
a number of design strategies for redueing the frequeney and
severity of window aceidents.

Souree: BOSTI. The Buffalo Organization for Soeial and Teehnologieal
Innovation. Home Safety Guidelines, National Bureau of
Standards. 1978, p. 93
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1940 S. W. Gurney describes a portable version of the Hunter Maehine
to determine floor slipperiness where a 3 ineh x 3 ineh maple
shoe loaded through a 10 inch long articulated strut is pulled
aeross a floor until slip oceurs and the angle of the strut is
recorded.

Souree: Gurney, S. M. 'rls the Floor too Slippery??r. National
Safety News, August 22, L940

1940 Aeeording to Sigler, rubber heels are more likely to create sur-
prises on wet surfaees. Leather heels are more likely to slip on
dry wax.

Souree: Sigler. "Relative Slipperiness of Floor and Deek
Surfaees". United States National Bureau of Standards,
Building Materials and Structures Report, B.M.S. 100.

L944 Sydney, in "What is a Safe Floor Finish?rr, presents a general
diseussion of the interest of U.L. in floor slip-resistanee and the
biomeehanies or kinesiology of human loeomotion. He eoneludes,
rrThe essential point of this proeess, it seems to us, is that the
shoe is in stationary eontaet with the floor during the walking
aetion. There may be some difference of opinion as to this. It
would be extremely interesting to see 'slow-motionr moving
pietures of the walking proeess. I think we should see clearly
that the shoe, although it may rock and roll slightly during the
step, is essentially in stationary eontact with the floor, the lead-
ing foot may slip beeause, in attempting to transfer the weight to
it, the angle of the leg is too great and the friction at the shoe
eontaet will not keep the foot from slipping. On a slippery floor,
short steps are neeessary, while on a rough floor long strides
beeome possible."

Souree: Sydney, James. I'What is a Safe Floor Finish?r'.
and Sanitary Chemicals, October, 1944

1960 In rrSome Special Problems of Floor Design from the Safety Aspeeflr,
a general deseription of floor hazards, including insufficient slip-
resistanee is given. Some general guidelines of what to do about
slip-resistanee is given also. There was no mention of any quan-
titative way to evaluate slip-resistanee.

Souree: Waters. 'rSome Special Problems of Floor Design from
the Safety Aspeeilr. Report No. L10, Division of Building
Researeh Commonwealth Australia. 1960

1961 Harper, Warlow, and Clarke measured contact areas by photographing
them through a glass plate. H is the resultant of all eomponents
in the plane of the floor. H/V oecurs as the toe is about to
leave the floor.

Soap
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1961

t962

The limiting values of H/V obtained were 0.36 for straight walking,
0.40 for turning on the left foot, and 0.36 for turning on the right
foot. Aetually only the 87 male subjeets were analyzed statistically
beeause of the larger sample, but in general the female tests
resulted in lower or eomparable values of H, V, and H/V. Maxi-
mum foot pressure was 7-44 psi., and maximum heel pressure was
14-840 psi.

Souree: Harper, Warlow, and Clarke. 'rThe Forees Applied to
the Floor by the Foot in Walking". National Building
Studies Researeh Paper #32, London. 1961

In 1961, the proeeedings from a panel presentation presented
before the Waxes and Polishes and Floor Finishes Division, Chemieal
Speeialties Manufacturers was published. It has sinee beeome the
rrbiblen of lawyers on floor slip resistanee. It basieally states the
legal prineiples of liability resulting from slippage on waxed floors.
Owners ean wash and polish floors, but must exereise I'reasonable

eare", that typical of a "reasonable prudent man". It states that
owners must wateh for wax or polish build-up, the use of wrong
material, floor not being completely dry, and the improper use of
wax and soap, ete.

Souree: "Waxed Floors Are Saferr. A panel presentation presented
before the Waxes, Polishes, and Floor Finishes Division,
Chemieal Speeialties Manufacturer's Association. 1961

The objective of I'Causes and Measurement of Walkway Slipperiness"
was to reeommend performanee tests, safety from slippage only,
primarily interior surfaees.

It irlso includes:

1. The eauses of slipping.

2. Methods of determining relative slip resistanee.

3. The need for standardized means of expressing degrees of slip
resistanee.

4. The need for methods of measuring slip resistanee.

Souree: "Causes and Measurement of Walkway Slipperiness".
Federal Construetion Couneil Technical Report #43,
National Academy of Seienees-National Researeh Couneil

"Standard Measurements of Slipperiness on Walkway and Roadway
Surfaces" was published in an attempt to establish referenee sur-
faees for floors. Six asphalt tiles, four vinyl asbestos tiles, eork,
linoleum, cork/vinyl tiles and vinyl were tested dry and wet, unex-
posed and after exposure to four years of pedestrian traffic. AII
but one of the asphalts and all but one of the vinyl asbestos tiles
showed reduced slip resistanee eaused by four years of wear.
Generally, the other materials showed inereased slip resistance
eaused by wear. FinaIIy, seven British portable skid testers were
eompared, and found to yield reasonably consistent results.

Souree: Boone and AuId. "Standard Measurements of Slipperiness
on Walkway and Roadway Surfaces". Progress Report 1,
NBS Report 7510
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1963 Rodstein reported that in large department stores 20 pereent of
the aceidents were falls on the floor.

1964 Esmay and Segerland reported that 2200 people died as a result of
falls-one-third were on steps and stairways.

1966 In "Slip - An Investigation of Practical Aceident Preventionr',
aeeident statisties for one year noted 2,508 falling aeeidents:
93 pereent (2,340) oeeurred on level ground, the rest on stairs.
For aceidents on level ground, slip or slipperiness was usually
considered the most important faetor.

Souree: Sehuster, K. "Slip - An Investigation of Praetieal
Aceident Preventionrr. 1966

1966 Aeeording to Hopkins, "Almost no valid researeh relating to slip
resistanee of shoe soles and heels has been published to date.
Reeommendations of shoe and shoe sole makers are at best very
general, often vague, and sometimes eonflieting. There is no
generally aeeepted method of measuring the slip resistanee of shoe
soles or heels on various surfaees.tt

Souree: Hopkins. rrElusive Faetor in Falls: The Shoe Sole".
National Safety News. 1966

1969 Teledyne-Brown rated floor aceidents 9th among home aecidents.

Souree: Teledyne-Brown. A Design Guide for Home Safety.
Uni ted States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Washington, D.C. 1969, Appendix A

1970 Day, Bowne, and Hader produeed an extensive paper deseribing a
.series of masters theses that evaluated a series of floors and shoe
materials using the Bowen Frietion Tester. The Bowen Frietion
Tester is a table that rotates with several flooring surfaees under
a shoe of any desired material.

Souree: Day, Bowen, and Hader. rrSkid Resistanee of Floor
Surfaces and Finishes'r. 1970

1973 The Consumer Produet Safety Commission in The Accident Frequeney
and Severity Index ranked floor aeeidents 26th in home aeeidents.

Souree: The Accident Frequeney and Severity Index, 1973

"Aceident Faets?' indieates that 8,000,000 falls oeeur in the home,
resulting in 1,600,000 disabling injuries and 9,600 deaths.

Souree: National Safety Couneil. "Aeeident Faetsrt. 1975

1974
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1979 A Safety Seiences study for N.I.O.S.H. finds a high pereentage
of walking-working surfaee aceidents at points where there is
a major local variation in slip-resistanee (often involving moisture).

Souree: N.I.O.S.H, Safety Seienees. 1979
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1973

Julian Waller noted, t'Floor furnaee burns were the seeond most
eommon eauses of burns among ehildren, and the most eommon
eause (for ehildren) under the age of 5." WaIIer then eited
estimates that as many as 65,000 sueh injuries per year oeeur
among children under the age of 5, whieh he attributed to grille
temperatures ranging between 300 and 3500 (normatly used for
eooking ham or veal) which the ehildren eneountered while crawl-
ing on their hands and knees.

Souree: Wellsp, Julian. Testimony before the House Sub-
committee on Commeree and Finanee. L972, p. I

The Consumer Product Safety Commission ranked floor furnaees in
the 38th most hazardous produet eategory with an estimated
67,000 injuries per year, primarily involving ehildren.

Source: The Aeeident Frequency and Severity Index, 1973
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1979

Sixty-six people died as a result of a disaster in the Ibrox Park in
Glasgow, Scotland. The 66 lost their lives on the stairway of exit
passageway 13 at a Rangers vs. Celtic mateh on January 7, L971,
as speetators on their way out were met by others trying to get
back into the park as the Rangers seored a last minute goal.

There had been four similar accidents in the previous L0 years,
and the problems identified ineluded too many steps and too many
flights on stairway 13. Better safety would have been aehieved
with turns in the stairease at least every two flights, aeeording to
Malcolm Threlfall, an investigator.

Mr. Threlfall also felt that guide rails two meters high should
have been placed at the top of the stairease to control speetators
before they moved on to the steps. and to give freer aeeess to the
lanes.

Souree: I'New Civil Engineerrr, 31 Oetober 1974, p. 10

On December 2, 1979, 11 persons lost their lives as a erowd of
thousands stampeded through the Cincinnati Riverfront Stadium in
an attempt to get the best seats to see the rock group, The Who.

It has been determined that one of the biggest problems was the
general admission tickets (tnat is non-reserved seating). This type
of seating required those attending the eoneert to arrive early and
rush into the stadium when the doors opened to get the prime
seats.

Souree: The Cineinnati Post, December, 1979
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L842

1894

1896

1961

1970

Dr. John H. Griseom, the City Inspeetor of the Board of Health
of New York, ealled attention to the existing conditions in his
Annual Report to the Board of Aldermen. In it he condemned the
tenement house: I'In the damp, dark, and ehilly eellars, fevers,
rheumatism, eontagious and inflammatory disorders, affeetions of
lungp, skin, and eyes, and numerous others, are rife and too often
sueeessfully eombat the skill of the physician and the benevolenee
of strangers.rr

Souree: Veiller, Lawrenee; DeForest, Robert. The Tenement
House Problem. The MaeMiltian Companlr,-Tonffi, fgOg

Tenement House Committee (of New York) eondemned the over-
erowding, the intrusion upon familial privaey, and sweatshop eondi-
tions of the slums, but was preoeeupied with the sanitary pathology
of the tenement system, the inadequate toilet and bathing faeilities,
and the absenee of light and ventilation.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connecticut. 1962, p. 98

Department Store Reform took plaee. After five years of agitation
by the New York League on the subjeet of department store
working eonditions, it was required that seats be provided for
female workers.

Souree: Lubove, Roy. The Progressives and the Slums
Greenwood Press, Connectieut. 1962, p. 208

Aeeording to Clinard, 'rOne United States estimate is that, on the
averge, the slum areas of a eity that eontain about 20 pereent of
its residential population will have 50 pereent of all its diseases.
The infant mortality rate of any eommunity is reputed to be the
best single index of its general health. In 1961, this rate for
Harlem was 45.2 per 1,000 live births, as eompared to 25.7 for
New York City, and in Cleveland's Hough area, the infant deaths
are almost double those of the rest of the eity."

Souree: Clinard, Marshall B. Slums and Community Development
The MaeMillian Company. 1970, p. 9

According to Clinard, a 1960 study of Milwaukee showed that the
slum, or inner-eore area of the city, had 13.7 pereent of the
aggravated assaults and 47 pereent of other assaults, 60 pereent
of the murders, 72 pereent of the arrests for eommereial vice,
22 pereent of the drunkenness, and 67 pereent of the nareoties
arrests. Similar findings have been reported in Cleveland,
Jaeksonville, and Indianapolis.

Souree: Clinard, Marshail B. Slums and Community Development
The MaeMillian Com
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Studies by Shaw, McKay, and Thrasher in Chieago several deeades
ago (1929) demonstrated the mueh higher rates of juvenile delinqueney
within slum distriets.

Souree: Clinard, Marshall B. Slums and Community Development
The MaeMillian Company. 1970, p. 10

Researeh in Chieago and in seven other United States eities on
the residenees of patients admitted to state and private mental
hospitals, particularly for schizophrenia, has revealed mueh higher
admission rates from the slum areas of the eities. A New Haven
study of aII patients of psyehiatrists or psyehiatric elinies or in
psyehiatric institutions on Deeember 1, 1950 revealed that those in
the lowest elasses had the highest rates of diagnosed mental disorder.

Souree: Clinard, Marshall B. Slums and Community Development
The MacMillian Company. 1970, p. 11

Aceording to Novick, rrWe eannot resolve our presenttay problems
of health as influenced by housing, through 'horse and buggy'
methods which relate the adequacy of dwellings and the residential
environment solely to the absenee of physical illness." (Noviek, p. 539)

Ineome, housing, and other eorrelates of the social strueture aet
together in many ways to affect the distribution of illness of all
sorts. Their effeets may reinforee each other. In low income
and poor housing areas of this eountry, we find the greatest prev-
alenee of most of the indieators of ill health. In these areas,
abortion, still birth, pre-natal and infant mortality rates are higher;
birth weights of infants are lower; eongenital defeets are more
prevalent; childhood illnesses and deaths are more frequent; impair-
ments of intelligenee are more frequent; advaneement in school is
slower; siekness/absenee rates of sehool ehildren are higher; and
juvenile delinqueney, sehool dropouts, and mental and emotional
disturbances all are more frequent. Rates for adult injury, for
siekness/absenee, and for death are also higher. Life expeetancy
is lower. (No referenees)

Souree: Noviek, Robert. rrThe Physical and Mental Aspeets of
Housing Code Enforeement". National Assoeiation of
Housing and Redevelopment Officials, Washington, D.C.
1970, p.541
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1616

1667

t77t

1836

1842

The first reeorded attempt at any kind of building regulation in
England was Fitz-Ailwynrs Assize whieh set up a standard for
party walls.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WCl.
Journal of Arehiteetural Researeh, Deeember 1975, p. 12

James I enacted detailed regulations governing not only party
walls but also the minimum heights of rooms and detailing materials
for eonstruction. They were blatantly ignored.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WC1.
Journal of Arehitectural Researeh, Deeember 1975, p. L2

Following the Great Fire of London, a systematic set of regulations
were developed by Sir Christopher Wren, and some eonsistent
effort was made to enforee them. These were extremely detailed
regulations laid down defining the minimum heights of rooms, the
heights of buildings in relation to the widths of streets, and the
thickness of walls at various heights above the ground. The regula-
tions were so detailed as to include sueh items as the minimum
bearing and the maximum eenters for joists.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WC1
Journal of Arehiteetural Researeh, Deeember 1975, p. L2

Restrietions on the height of rooms set in 1667 were removed.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WCl.
Journal of Architectural Researeh, Deeember L975, p. 12

The first offieial eoncern over housing conditions and health problems
from the Royal Commission on the Poor Law formed in 1832.

Souree: Sprunt, R. Sehool of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WC1.
Journal of Arehiteetural Researeh Deeember 1975, p. 12

The Sanitary Condition of the Labouring Population of Great Britain
was published. It was to be one of the major stimuli for the
buitding and health acts of 1844 and 1848.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WC1.
Journal of Arehiteetural Researeh, Deeember 1975,
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L844 The Building Act of 1844 stands out as an anomaly against the
baekground of eontemporary legislation. In its eoneern for better
living eonditions, a modieum of open spaee, more drainage, light,
and ventilation, it would appear to have more in eommon with the
welfare legislation of the 1870s.

Souree: Sprunt, R. Sehool of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WCL.
Journal of Arehitectural Researeh Deeember 1975, p. 13

L844 The Aet also imposed a number of restrietions on the way in
which buildings eould be related to each other. First, it laid
down the minimum widths of all streets-4O feet for streets and
20 feet for mews. In addition, no building eould be higher than
the width of the street onto which it fronted. No entrance to
any house was to be elosed off from the street and, in addition,
entry had to be possible from both ends of the street or row of
houses, at least 30 feet wide. All rooms had to have an opening
onto open spaee.

Souree: Sprunt, R. Sehool of Environmental Studies, University
College (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WCl.
Journal of Arehitectural Researeh, Deeember L975, p. 14

1850s Ventilated food eupboards were regarded as the neeessary minimum.

Souree: Central Housing Advisory Committee. Design of Dwellings.
H.M.S.O. (London) L944, p. 29

1894 The Metropolitan Building Act of 1894 elaborated on the rules for
organizing open spaee around buildings and extended eontrol to
eourts within individual buildings. In addition, it introdueed the
first requirements governing the organization of spaee within
buildings with a elause requiring adequate means of escape.

Souree: Sprunt, R. School of Environmental Studies, University
CoIIege (London), Waters Hous, Gordon Street, London WC1.
Journal of Architectural Researeh, Deeember 1975, p. 14

L944 A requirement of ventilated food eupboards is speeified.

Souree: Central Housing Advisory Committee. Design of Dwellings.
H.M.S.O. (London) 1944, p. 29

1960 Only half of the households in England and Wales had achieved
minimum standards of amenity in that they had for their exelusive
use all of the following: an inside water eloset, a fixed bath,
a wash basin, a hot water system, and satisfaetory food storage.

Souree: Houses and People. A Review of User Studies at
@reh Station. Hole, W. V. and
Attenburrow, J. J. Crown, 1966, p. 1
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1943

1957

1963

196?

1969

1963-
L97 4

The National Safety Council reported Census Bureau data showing
that there were 802 deaths involving eleetric eurrent in the United
States in 1943. In the same year, there were 24,179 deaths from
falls, 5,591 deaths from burns, and 2,775 deaths from eonflagration.

Souree: Aceident Facts. Published by the National Safety
6un4-Tgfrdition, p. 54

Reference: United States Census Bureau

In a review of 1,000 home aeeidents in Canada, Lossing and Boyette
brought attention to the fact that when eurrent was supplied
to homes at the standard North Ameriean 110 volts, instead of
the former 440 volts AC, there was a substantial reduction in
the number of eleetroeutions.

Souree: Baekett, Mauriee. Public Health Papers #26. Domestie
Aceidents. World Health Organization, Geneva,T6fpl ?9

Referenee: Lossing, E. H. and Goyette, R. B. "Review of 1000
Home Aecidentstt. Canadian Journal of Publie Health,
48, p. 131

Mauriee Backett in Domestie Aceidents notes that eleetroeution
is a major problem @ rural districts where the
population was unfamiliar with hazards involved.

Souree: Baekett, Mauriee. Public Health Papers #26. Domestie
Accidents. World Health Organization, Geneva,-1935, pI 79

Electrie shock eaused an average of 290 deaths in the home each
year, most of whieh were attributed to home wiring and appliances.

Souree: MeConnaughey, John S., Jr. An Eeonomie
of Code S:A
Unl tates Department o mmeree, Nat lon
Bureau of Standards, Oetober 1978, p. 34

This is the first year that the National Safety Council even listed
electrie eurrent as an important eause of the aceidents which
had up until this time been ineluded in its ?'other" eategory.

Souree: National Safety Council. Aceident Facts. 2967, p.7

The Teledyne-Brown survey of home aceidents condueted for the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development
revealed that eleetrieal fixtures and appliances aeeounted for
approximately seven pereent of all aeeidental injuries in the home.
Only about one-third of these appeared to be related to the
installation of eleetrieal eireuits and materials within the build-
ing itself. (Teledyne-Brown, Appendix A-1)
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1970

L97L

This report also suggested that the installation of ground fault
eireuit interruptors (CFCIs) and more effectively placed reeeptaeles
and fixtures could substantially reduee the frequency and severity
of eleetrieal aecidents. (Teledyne-Brown, p. 8.2)

Souree: A Design Guide for Home Safety. Prepared by Teledyne-
Brown Engineering for the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development, January L972

The National Center for Health Statisties reported 1,140 deaths
as a result of eleetric shock in the United States.

Souree: I'A Praetieal Miraele in Eleetrical Safetyr'. Published
by the Underwriters Laboratories, Ine., Chicago, Illinois,
p.3

Referenee: The National Center for Health Statistics, 1970

Aecording to MeConnaughey, 270 of the 1,140 deaths eaused by
eleetric shoek occurred in or around the home.

Souree: McConnaughey , John S., Jr. An Eeonomic An
of Code A

nl S men o mmeree, a
Bureau of Standards, Oetober 1928, p. 35

Referenee: 1970 Edition of Vital Statisties of the United States
Col. II, Mortality Part A, Table 4-5. United States
Department of Health, Edueation and Welfare, National
Center for Health Statisties

In 1971, a study of newspaper elippings indicated that 45.5 pereent
of all electrie shock fatalities in or around the home oeeurred
either outdoors or in bathrooms.

Souree: MeConnaugh.ey, John S., Jr. An Eeonomie Analysis
of Building Code Impaets: A@
United States Department of Commeree, National
Bureau of Standards, Oetober 1978, p. 37

Reference: Smoot, A. W. of Underwriters Laboratories as it appears
in Preprint of the Proposed Amendments to the 1971 NEC.
National Fire Proteetion Assoeiation, Boston, p. 45
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1973

Mid
1970s

1976

1978

The 19?3 National Electronie Injury Surveillanee System (NEISS)
ranked electric fixtures (outlets, eireuit breakers, ete.) as the 79th
most hazardous eonsumer product category aceording to the
Accident Frequeney and Severity Index (AFSI). Applianees and
extensioneords ranked 85th aeeording to the AFSI.

Souree: Aeeident Frequeney and Severity Index, 1973

Referenee: National Eleetronic Injury Surveillance System

The Underwriters Laboratories published a pamphlet showing that
the annual death rate from eleetrieal sourees had dropped from
6.3 per million in 1950 to 5.6 per million in 1970, despite a 633
pereent inerease in home electrieal eonsumption during the same
period. The pamphlet also noted that 39.6 pereent of all electrieal
fatalities oeeurred in the home, and that two-thirds of these
involved eleetrical applianees. The other one-third involved TV
antennas eoming into contaet with overhead utility lines.

Souree: "A Practical Miracle in Electrical Safety". Published
by the Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., Chieago, Illinois,
pp. 2 and 6, respectively

Using an 80:1 ratio of injuries to fatalities, aceording to a 1976
study done by Arthur Young and Company, it appears that there
are approximately 23,200 eleetrieity-related injuries in the home
per year in the United States.

Souree: Ground Fault Cireuit Proteetion: Preli Assessment
ee m

oung PANV, , pp. 1

Referenee: MeConnaughey, John S., Jr. An Eeonomie
of Bu Code Im A

s e men meree, at
Bureau of Standards, October 1978, p. 48

In an attempt to assess the eost effeetiveness of using ground
fault cireuit interrupters to reduee the number of eleetrieity-
related fatalities in and around the home, MeConnaughey found
that only 1.2 lives per year would be saved, over and above those
that otherwise would be saved through effeetive grounding alone.
Furthermore, he estimated that the eost of installing ground fault
eireuit interrupters in all new residential bathroom and outdoor
eireuits would eost approximately $92,000,000 per year in 19?5
dollars. This would be somewhere between $2,500,000 and
$?,000,000 for eaeh life saved over a 20-year period of service for
each GFCI.

Souree: McConnaughey , John S., Jr. An Eeonomie An of
Code Im ts: A

States Department o Commeree, Nat lo Bureau of
Standards, Oetober 1978, pp. 38 and 42, respeetively
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